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"I CHARGE THE MOTIVES OF
SPRECKLES AND ASSOCIATES
ARE BASE AND MALICIOUS"
PATRICK CALHOUN DECLARES
INDICTMENTS WERE SE-
CURED BY RUDOLPH
SPRECKLES.
•••••••• •
WAS A SCHEME TO GAIN
CONTROL OF SAN FRANCISCO
'NINETEEN TRUE BILLS WERE
FILED IN SUPERIOR
COURT.
'Two Seperste Indictments Returned
Against Mayor Schmitt, One
For $50,000.
, San Francisco, May as—.—Pa,triok
r
c.lhoun late last night issued, a
"*.v statement in which he says.....
thereturning of indictments against
'himself and asiociates is another step
In ths program to gain political con-
trol qf this city by Rudolph Spreckles
and cohers for selfish purposes
through a combination with the Labor
Union parity. Mr. Calhoun says:
• . Criminals Retained.
"The evidence is now complete that
self-dmfessed criminals have been
-retained in the Board of Supervisors
to do the bidding of Spreckles and
his fellows. Tin the language of one
of the prosecutors, they are merely
'good hogs.' Their evidence has
been prchased and their services sc-
%Ns cured through immunity contrast.
"I charge that the motives of Mr.
Spreekles and his associates are base
•
and malicious to the welfare of this
,-sorarnitaity; that they seek through
the assassination of chlracter to in-
jure the United Railroads, and fur-
ther their own financial plans, and
that inspired strikes, violence, de-
struction of property, boycotts, and
these indictments are each a part of
Spreckles' plans to confiscate the
the property of the United Railroads
to replace our street railroads by
lines owned by Spreckles and to that
end control the politics of San Fran-
cisco.
Not Founded Upon Facts.
"I would be surprised that any body
of American c'tizens could be induced
to find these indictments if I did not
know the methods which have been
pursued by Spreckles corps or hired
detectives and his constant access to
the members of the Grand Jury, who
have been misled by his professions
of virtue.
"To my friends throughout the
country, I give the assurance that
Wrest indictments are not founded up-
on facts, and that there is no evidence
that could justify them, and that my
associates and I shall be fully vindi-
cated."
members of the board, as confessed
by the superivsors and corroborated
by the evidence of Ruef before the
inquisitorial body.
Schmitz is Hard Hit.
Two seperate indictments were re-
turned against Mayor Schmitz, one
for exacting bribes from Tirey L.
Ford and Abraham Ruef jointly to
the amount of $50,000, in ,connection
with the trolley franchise, and one
for exacting a bribe of $3,250 from
Ruef and Frank G. Drum, a director
of the Pacific States Telephone com-
pany.
Both of these counts were based
on evidence given by Auer to the
grand fury since he pleaded guilty
to .the extortion charge ,last week.
Louis Glass was 'indicted on two
counts for bribing Supervisors San-
derson and Furey in behalf of the
Pacific States Telephone company,
and Theodore V. Hughei on one
count for bribing Sanderson in be-
half of the same company.
Indict:tents Filed.
San Francisco, May 23.--The grand
jury late this afternoon filed indict-
ments against Mayor Schmitz, Abra-
ham Ruef, Patrick Calhoun, president
of the United railroads Thornwell
Mullaly, his assistant; Tirey L. Ford,
former attorney general of the state
and now counsel for the United rail-
roads; Williarn M. Abbott. Ford's as-
sistant; Louis Glass, vice president
of the Pacific States Telephone corn-
any, and Theodore F. Hassey, "out-
...side man" for the same company.
The grand jury has been working
on the United railroads and telephone
briberies for weeks and it was under-
stood yesterday that indictments
would be voted today, although they
were not expected to be filed until
Monday.
ljtaturna Nineteen.
Late this afternoon, however, Dis-
trict AttOrtiey .I.attgdon Assistant
Distr'ct At.ortiey Heney and the
/grand jurors adjourned to Superior
judge Coffey's coots and filed nine-
teen true .bills.
Of these fourteen joint indictments
are against Calhoun, Mullaly, Ford,
Abbott Ruef and Mayor Schmitz for
bribing supervisors in behalf of the
United railroads to obtain the over-
head trolley franchise shortly after
the great fire of April, lgo6.
Each of the count* names a super-
visor who received a portion of the
$85.000 distributed among different
PLAY BALL TODAY.
The Cairo Pabsts and "The Padu-
cah Will Cross Bats.
The Cairo team known as "The
Pabsts" come here today to play
"The Paducahs" this *afternoon at
Wallace Park. The game will be cal-
led at 3 o'clock and Paducah's line-up
as follows: Bob Hays and George
Block, catchers; Dick, Brahic. Arnold
and Hart, pitchers! Coper, Murray,
Davis Hessian infiel rs; Plumlee,
Robinson, Bergdal and Will Block,
outfielders.
BANKERS TALK FINANCE.
Chickasha, I. T.„ may 25.—The
members of the Okkilsoma and In-
dian Territory Bankers' association,
in annual session here, had a busy
and interesting day of it today. 1St
addition to discussing various topics
of finance the members listened to
addresses by C. H. Russell, presi-
dent of thc Chickasha Commercial
Club, George E. Allen, secretary of
the American Institute of Bank
Clerks, and C. N. Holbrook of Mus-
kogee. The business of the conven-
tion was brought to a close this ev-
ening with the election of officers.
FIFTH REGATTA SUCCESSFUL.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 25.—When
the first race in the fifth annual re-
gatta of the American Rowing asso-
ciation (the American Henley, as it
is often called) was begun this morn-
ing over the national course on the
Schuylkill river, a large crowd of
rowing enthusiasts lined the banks
and occupied every point of vantage
on the cliffs and at the finish line.
Every indication pointed to the
contest being the most successful ever
pulled off by the association. In the
various events the picked crews of
Yale. Cornell, Pennsylvania and oth-
er big colleges, together with repre-
sentatives of the leading boat clubs
of New York, Brooklyn, Washington,
Baltimore and Philadelphia, will con-
test for honors. Without question
the schedule contains the names of
the best rowing talent in the United
States. It is the first big regatta of
the year. and this fact explains the
large number of entries and the en-
thusiasm being manifested. All the
races are for one mile 550 yards
straightaway. Probably the most ins
terest ii being shown in the race for
junior college eights.
Twelve races are on the program.
COMMENCEMENT. AT
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
CHANGES FOR
I. C. TRAINS
Tuscaloosa, Ala., May 25.—Every-
thing is in readiness for the com-
mencement week exercises at the
University -"of Alabama. Tomorrow
morning the baccalaureate sermon
will be preached by 'Bishop Sessmus
of Louisiana. The senior class ex-
ercises will be held Monday, the
alumni will have their celebration and
reunions Tuesday and Wednesday
the graduation exercises will be
held. President George H. Denny,
of Washington and Lee university
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the commencement oration.
••••••••••
NEW TIME CARD GOES INTO
EFFECT TODAY ON THIS
ROAD.
—Deputy County Cleric Walter
Smedley yesterday was converted in-
to a "walking fire" at _Third and
Broadway. He had absentmindedly
placed his lighted pipe in his pocket,
which caught fire and burned out.
.411111.1.0M••••••••••
Cairo Train Comes in an Hour Ear-
lier Each Evening, While the
Hopkinsville Train Leaves
Later.
ilnilaiM•11•1•11
The new time card for the Illinois
Central goes into effect today and
the arrival and departure of several
trains are changed.. The passenger
that bas been leaving at 3:to o'clock
each afternoon for Hopkinsville and
Nashville, will wait 1.ereafter until
3:35 p. m. before leaVng. It watts
here for the train due in from St.
Louis at 3 p. m., so the St. Louis
passengers can go on to Nashville
and Intermediate points.
The passenger going through here
at 6:15 p. m. each evening from Cin-
cinnati to Memphis will hereafter
stop at Fulton, and t14 passengers
change to the through train that ar-
rives now at Fulton from Chicago,
bound for Memphis, at 8:40 o'clock,
but which tonight begins getting into
Fulton at 7:40 p. m., the same time
as the passenger going through here
at 6:15 p. m., from Louisville.
The train coming here each evening
a* 8;35 p. m. trom Cairo always
waits at • the latter place until the
south-bound Chicago Memphis pas-
senger gets into the Egyptian city.
As the Chicago Memphis passenger
will hereafter reach Cairo an hour
earlier en route to Fulton, this lets
the Cairo Paducah train out of Cairo
an hour earlier, hence in the future
it will get here at 7:35 o'clock each
night.
—Next Thursday is Decoration
Day, and will be recognized by many.
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CoLLIN,s HEALTH barely missing the heart.
PREVENTS TRIAL
CAS R AGAINST WATCHMAN
HOLT TO BE CONTINUED
TOMORROW.
HIS VICTIM IS NOW
SLOWLY RECOVERING
NEGRO WOMAN WITNESS IS
JAILED FOR FAILING
TO APPEAR.
Floyd Harris Colored, Held to Grand
Jury on Charge of Assault-
ing Emma Turner.
On account of his victim, Fred Col-
lins, being unable to appear for trial
tomorrow in the police court the ma-
licious shooting warrant against
Night Watchman E. E. Holt, of the
I. C. freight house yards, will be con-
tinued for a week or ten days, so
announced Judge D. A. Cross yester-
day. Holt shot Young Collins last
Tuesday night at the circus grounds,
and the case has been continued over
since then because of Collins' serious
condition. The judge had set for trial
tomorrow the malicious shooting
warrant against Watchman Holt, but
being i iniormed ithaa the wounded
man will not be ablesto appear, the
judge stated yesterday that he would
set the case for about June 1, hoping
by that time that Collins will be
barely missed the heart.
Collins seems to rest better as
time goes by, and the doctors are
now confident that he will pull
through, but for a while death was
staring him in the face, as the bullet
that tore a hole through his chest,
CONFERENCE PRIOR TO
ELECTION OF TEACHERS
COMMITTEE ON EXAMINATIONS AND COURSE OF STUDY HAS
THE SUPERINTENDENT-ELECT, PRINCIPAL AND SUPER-
INTENDENTS TO MEET WITH THEM TUESDAY NIGHT—
TEACHERS PREPARING TO SPEND THEIR VACATIONS—
INTERESTING SERIES OF EXERCISES — NEW COUNTY
SCHOOILS.
A general conference will be held,
the coming Tuesday evening between
the committee on examination and
course of study from the school
board and Superintendent-elect John
A. Carnagey, Superintendent Lieb
and the principals in charge of the
different buildings, for next year, the
object of the gathering being to talk
over the question of electing teachers
who are to have charge of the respec-
tive rooms for the school year com-
mencing the second Monday of Sep-
tember.
The committee on examination and
course of study has charge of select-
ing the teachers for employment and
heretofore the cbmrnitteemen have
had the balance of the board to simp-
ly ratify the selections made, but this
has not proven a popular plan and
was only inaugurated when the re-
publicans had charge of the board
several years ago. The concensus of
opinion is that the full board should
have a yoke in the election, and this
point ie made very strongly by the
committee which desires to be relieved
of the entire responsibility for such
an hupoitant undertaking
The committeemen will talk over
with the superintendent-elect. princi-
pals and others present, about all the
present teachers that want their
places dext year, and also the new ap-
nr .iirit§ (Miring employment hut who
have}trot been conected with the
buildings in the past. The commit-
tee will then select the niames of the
eligible ones and hand them in to the
full istiard the night of June 4 so the
election can he held from the list of-
fered.
Thus far none of the present corps
have notirred the board they did not
want their positions fpr next year,
and unless they notify the committee
to this effect they are all considered
as applicants. The committee has put
off-the teachership proposition until
arrival of Superintendent-elect Car-
nosey in order to mile over some
matters with him. He is now in the
city to remain until the schools close
at the end of next week.
Spend Their Vacations.
Many of the teachers have already
began their preparations looking to
spending their vacations out of the
city, and quite an oxodus will occur
right after the buildings close for the
sunwner. Quite a number of them
intend taking a summer normal‘
course at some of the leading col-
leges, while others will spend part of
their time at different points over the
country.
Professor George Payne, who goes
'to Europe to remain for two years,
has already engaged his stateroom
aboard one of the North German
Lloyd steamers, his passage receipt
arriving a few days ago. He notifies
the company two weeks In advance
what ship we wants to go over on.
He expects to leave after the build-
ings close next week for a visit to his
relatives at Glasgow. Ky. He then
returns and goes to Saratoga Springs,
New Voris on the Knights Templar
outing frcrsn here. After spending
several weeks up that way he will
sail from New York about the middle
of July.
Professor Shrieves, the instructor
tn science at the high school, will go
to his home in Boston, Mass, to spend
part of the summer.
Last of Opening Exercises.
The last of the series of beneficial
'and popular opening exercises for the
high school will close this week, and
for the coming five days Principal
'Payne has arranged a list of very at-
tractIve numbers. The exercises have
prove* very profitable to the stu-
Taught a Lesson.
The probabilities are that Ophe
Oden, colored, will respond to Judge
David Cross hereafter when he orders
her to appear in his court as a wit-
ness, as she is now having plenty
of ttme in which to debate the propo-
sition, and indications are the lonely
solitary cell she occupies will have
the effect of impressing her of the
iron hand of the dignified court. She
was locked up yesterday and will be
kept in a cell until needed to give
evidence in court.
The Oden woman got a warrant
charging Bob White, colored, with a
breach of the peace. When the trial
came up she failed to appear but the
judge overlooked this on being given
a good excuse. The next day the
Oden female secured a warrant charg-
ing Stella Smith, colored, with cut-
ting her. When this case came up
for trial yesterday the Oden negress
did not appear, and a subpeona was
served on her for her attendance. She
ignored this also, and then the jjudge
got out an attachment on which offi-
cers arrested the Oden female and
locked her up. In order to take no
more chances with her, and also to
teach her the lesson that judge's ord-
ers have to be obeyed, she will - be
kept locked up.
Afternoon Session.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Cross
held a session of police court, being
unable to finish during the morning
as there were so many cases up for
consideration. He had only one war-
rant during the afternoon sitting, it
being that accusing Floyd Harris,
colored, of assaulting Emma Turner,
colored, and cutting her head with a
water pitcher. He was held to the
circuit court grand jury for investiga-
tion, and being unable to give boo
bond, went to jail. At the morning
session the woman was held to the
grand jury for cutting Harris.
Wheel Stolen.
Walter Ferrell notified the authori-
ties yesterday that someone had
stolen his bicyc'e from Ninth and
Broadway where he had left it sit-
ting.
Wheel Recovered.
A Rambler bicycle was found lying
in front of, 1204 Salem avenue last
evening and turned in to Lieutenant
Potter of the night force, who has
it at the city hall where the owner
can recover same by identifying the
bike
Annie in Bad Again.
For the first time in some months'
Annie Singleton. colored, had to be
locked up last evening, having been
on her good behavior for many
months. Driver Thad Terrell of the
patrol wagon found her at Tenth
and Jones street with a very large
and healthy package of booze aboard
and she was laid away in a cell to
cool of.
EARTH TREMBLED
At 3:30 this morning many people
were arroused from their slumbers
by a rather severe earthquake. The
shock lasted only a few seconds, but
was heavy enough to rattle the win-
dows and shake things tip pretty lives.
ly, and many people were much
alarmed.
NOTED LECTURER
HAS DEPARTED
COLONEL IL J. FANNING AP-
PEARS IN MANY KENTUC-
ICY CITIES.
HOME MISSION SOCIETIES
MEET TOMORROW AFTERNOON
REV. G. W. BANKS DELIVERS
LECTURE TOMORROW AT
LONE OAK.
Rev. J C. Midyet Delivers Temperance
Lecture Today at Baptist
Church.
After a series of the moat brilliant,
far-reaching and reasonable' lectures
ever delivered in this city, Colonel M.
J. Fanning, of Philadelphia, yesterday
left for Cloverport, Ky., where today
he makes three addresses at different
churches. To morrow he appears at
Hawesville, Tuesday at Branden-
burg and Thursday and Friday he at-
tends the Kentucky State Temper-
ance convention at Louisville.
Colonel Fanning is -s great man
and regarded over the country as one
of the most renowned and foreceful
speakers. At his command is a flow
of ready and impressive eloquence
that deeply entertained thousands of
Paducah people on the occasion he ap
peared here.
Home Mission Society.
The Woman's Home Mission 00-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 0. M. Dodd
of 1609 Herrison street.
Broadway Society.
The Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church meets at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
church building.
Cumberland Preebyterian.
The Cumberland Presbyterian con-
gregation holds worship today at the
county courthouse. Saito:hoof
exercises occur/st 9:30o' this
morning.
Palestine Leetitre.
Rev. George W. Banks, of the
Trimble street Methodist church 
lecture.
de-
l'I\livers his  ' flush Pales-
tine on Horseback," at the West
Kentucky college in Lone Oak. rt is
under the auspices of the Methodist
congregation of that vicinity.
dents, &s they carry the scholars
fiom the routine of study wort, out
into a broader field of institsction.
For the entire week the program is:
.Monday—address by Hon. Hal
Corbett.
Titesday—Addrese by Superinsend-
ent C. M. Lieb.
Wednesday—Mnsical jrograrn.
Duet—Wes Adah Brazelton and Will
RN:Mick. .
Solo—Robert Fisher.
Solo—Felix St. John.
Solo—Ethel Sights.
Solo—Ethet Hills.
Song by sextet of girls.
Solo—David Yeiser.
Thursday—Vocal solos—Professor
J. W. Payne. superintendent of
gee-hoofs at LaMoik, Ill., and brother.
of Principal E. G. Payne.
Friday—Soto -Mr. Richard Scott.
Farewell address —Principal E. G.
Payne
New School Buildings.
'Six new school btOdings are to be
erected. this stammer in that many
comity districts, while quite a ntrmber
have needed additions and repairs
made to them. The new ones will cost
about foxiest, and improvements to the
othererahout boo, all of which is paid
for lyv school districts. The new
buildings go up at M'assac, Hove-
komp. Rossington, New Hope, for the
white students, and at Cecil and La-
moot for colored children.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E Cave of the First Pres-
byterian church preaches on "True
Glory" this morning and "Unrecog-
nized Blessings' at the evening hoar.
tterman Latboran.
Rev. Bentr"Pl'eattet morning and
evening today at the Mrfallft Lathet.
an church.
Ladies' Aid Society.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Cnmbertand Presbyterian church
meets at 3 o'cleafr tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs. I. D. Lassiter of 817:.
West May street. "
1111•••••
Salvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad
way, to a. tn.: Fourth and Broadway,
A o'cloets: inside meeting at 3 p. tn.,
Fourth and Broadway. 7 p. inside
meeting R p m. Meeting every nigar
except Mionday. Headqoarters at tjo
Broadway.
Christian Sciente.
Services Sunday. TO :.10 a. m..: Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. in.: Sunday echool at
010 a. rn. 527 , 1-2 Broadwa.y.
Public invited.
North Tweith Mission.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Sun-
day school servicei will be held at
the North Twelfth street Beptist nib
slon chnrch, and at 3:30 o'clock
J. C Mitsvett, D. P.. of Clinton. Ky.
will speak. Tonight at ssto o'clock
Mr. tTeeekiah Leigh will fill the pidl-
pit.
Visitors' Addresses.
Rev. J. C. Miparett of Min ti
preaches this morning at the See 4
Baptist church and the evening at e
First Tleptist church. Instead of gie
reverse as orig*nally announced. The
chttrige harsh/as been made.
• Sings Morning Offertory.
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THE WEEK IN
One of the beautiful spring recep-
tions that drew many was that 
of
Alesdames Harrison Wlatts and J.
Campbell Flournoy, who entertained
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'-
clock at their. chaming home on Jef-
ferson street, in honor of Mrs. John
Arnold Bell and !dirs. Frank 0. Watts
of Nashville, the guests of Mrs Reb-
ert Phillips. The prevailing color was
green and white blending with smilax,
ferns, palms, cut flowers and potted
plants used with attractive ,design.
The guests were welcomed in the re-
ception hall by Misses Adine Morton
and Anna Webb while in the dra
wing
room the hostess and guests of honor
greeted the callers, assisted by Mrs.
Maurice Joseph of Cincinnati and
Mrs. Phillips. In the library they
were received by Mrs. Leffert Buck
of New York, Mrs. Edward Bring
-
burst, Miss Jamie McKenzie of Mis-
sissippi and Miss Harriet Raines of
Nashville.
Mesdames William F. Bradshaw,
Jr., and Joseph L Friedman assisted
by Mesdames L A Washington, Wil-
liam Hughes, and Enigma Reed Noble,
served refreshing punch from bowl
stationed in hall acove. Mrs. David
M. Flournoy Misses Frances Wallace,
Ethel Brooks, Marjorie Scott and Eli-
zabeth Sinnott greeted the visitors in
the dining hall where were served
the da'rity white and green bricked
ices and cakes iced in green and
white.
The home was thronged with charm
ing guests during the receiving
bours, and many beautiful costumes
were in evidence upon the brilliant
occasion.
Beyer-Shelton.
Miss Mtaybelle Ida Beyer and Mr.
Howard Edward Shelton witl be mar-
ried June 4, announcements of -which
is made by the young lady's mother,
Mrs. Georgia Beyer, of Fifth and
Monroe streets. At 9 o'clock that ev-
ening the nuptials occur at the Ger-
man Evalgelical church of Soudh
Fifth street, Rev. William Bourquin
officiating.
There will be no attendants except
the ushers for the marriage, at which
the dainty bride will be gowned in
white taffeta silk, covered with white
embroidered net, with a picture hat
to match. The nuptials will be fol-
lowed by a reception for the bridal
party at the bride's residence, after
which the happy pair leave for James-
town, Washington and other cities On
their wedding tour, returning from
which they will keep house on South
Third stret
The contracting parties are among
the city's most prominent and popular
young people and have a host of
friends wishing them much joy and
happiness. Very beautiful, of a sweet,
endearing disposition, a cultured mu-
sician, is the attractive bede. She is
the eldest daughter of Mrs. Georgia
Beyer, and granddaughter of the
late Mr. George Rock.
The genial and well-liked groom is
areliable and enterprising young fel-
low of admirable qualifications. He
is the son of Mr. George Shelton,
and 's associated with his father in
the iron foundry business on South
Third street.
No invitations were issued here in
the city for the nuptials.
The Kalesophic Club.
Miss Marjorie Scott presented Cur-
rent Tokes at the Kalesophie club
meeting Friday morning with Mrs.
Henry Rudy 'it her home on Kentucky
avenue. Mrs. Edward Bringhurst
'spoke entertainingly of "Famous Ital-
ian Actors and Actresses." while the
-artists of. England came in fbrIgenn-
ant mention from Miss Hallie Hisey.
The coming Friday evening Mrs.
Prank L. Scott will entertain with an
informal reception at her home on
North Ninth street complimentary to
the Kalosophic club, which holds its
final meeting of the season that more
ing with Mrs. Henry Rudy of Ken-
tucky avenue. The program for the
morning gathering is:
r. Current Topics-Miss Lang-
2. American ArtiseS, Booth Jeffer-
son, Mary Anderson Ada Behan
Mansfield-Miss Philippa Hughes
3. American Drama of Today--
Drama of the Future-Miss Ethel
Morrow.
Sunday School Classes.
Very happily was yesterday after-
noon spent by a bevy of young chil-
dren at the hospitable residence of
Mrs. Frank Wahl of Clay near Ninth
street, the occasion being an enter-
tainment tendered her two Sunday
school classes, one of the First Bap-
tist church and the other -of the Bap-
tist misicrn on North Twelfth street.
From until 6 o'clock the large crowd
of happy little boys and girls indulg-
ed in many amusements, interspersed
with dainty refreshments, all combin-
ing to make the ocoasion a most
pleasant one for the guests.
-111-
Events for 'Visitors.
Mrs. John L. Webb and Miss Anna
Webb entertained a box party Fri-
day afternoon at the May Music Fes-
tival, complimentary to Mesdames
Frank Watts and Yohn Arnold Bell
of NashvNle, the charming guests of
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips. That even-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had a num-
ber of friends in their box, compli-
mentary to their guests, who Were
also guests of honor at a handsome
dinner tendered that night by Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph L. r'riedman at The
Palmer. The luncheon was partaken
of by Mrs. Maurice Joseph of Cin-
cinnati Mesdames Bell and Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, and Mr. and
Mrs. Friedman.
-0.-.
Former Paducah CairL
Sunday's Courier-Journal soya:
"The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Dallam Burnett to Mr. Robert Hor-
ner will be solemnized at the home of
Miss Burnett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Burnett, on Tuesday, June it,
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon."
Among the Paducahans who will
attend the wedding are Mr. and Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett and family; Mrs.
Mary Burnett, Mrs. Elbridge Palmer,
Miss Alice Compton, Miss Adine
Morton, Mrs. Charles F. Rieke.
Paducah College
Paducah girls are fast becoming
recognized as among the brightest
and most accomplished students at
different colleges, and each year
some of the popular young ladies of
this city walk away with collegiate
honors. Miss Elizabeth Graham will
graduate June 5 from the Memphis
Conference Female Institute at Jack-
son, Tenn., and has been selected as
valedictorian for her class for the
commencement. Her general aver-
age was the highest of any, 9g. per
cent., showing her almost perfect in
her studies. She is the daughter of
Mr. William Graham, the politician
and traveling salesman for the Suth-
erland Medicine company. At the
commencement exercises Miss Agnes
Lucille Blacluard will also graduate,
with the Bachelor of Arts degree,
while Miss Mary Louise Roberts
graduates with the Bachelor of Lit-
erature degree. The 'latter is the
daughter of Rev. J. R. Roberts, form-
erly presiding elder for the Methodist
church of the Paducah district, and
Miss Blackard is the charming daugh-
ter of the present presiding elder,
Rev. J. W. Blackard.
Miss Floy Pendley of this city, has
captured the medal awarded at the
Ward seminary at Ndshville for mak-
ing the best percentage in the study
of German, winning over several hun-
dred other students. She is a daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Pendley,of
this city.
Morning Bridge Party. 4
Mrs. Maurice Joseph, of Cincinnati,
Mrs. John Arnold Bell and Mrs. F.
0. Watts, of 'Nashville, were the hon-
ored guests for a charming bridge
party given Friday morning by Mrs.
John Bleecker, of North Fifth street.
Five tables were filled with players,
and the prize for making the highest
score went to Miss Mary Boswell, it
being a handpainted candlestick. Jew-
eled hat pins were presented the hon-
ored guests as souvenirs of the oc-
casion. The game was followed with
a dainty two-course luncheon, served
at noon.
The guests were Mesdames W. B.
McPherson, Marie Burton, of Denver;
Victor Voris, John Arnold Bell, Nash-
ville; I. D. Wilcox, Frank Boyd, Eli
Boone, David Van Culin, R. B. Phil-
lips, George Flournoy, J. C. Flournoy,
John W. Scott, Maurice Joseph, Cin-
cinnati; Frank 0. Watts, Nashville;
John L. Webb, L. A. Washington,
H. G. Reynolds, Joseph L. Friedman,
Henry Rudy, Misses Adine Morton,
Mary Boswell, Harriett Raines and
Anna Webb.
Informal Musical Evening.
"Lolomai Lodge." the beautiful
country home of Mrs. George Flour-
noy, was the scene of a charming in-
formal musical entertainment tender-
ed Thqrsday evening complimentary
to Mrs. Maurice Joseph of Cincinnati,
M'rs. John Arnold Bell, Mrs. Frank 0.
Watts and Miss Harriett Raines of
Nashville, attractive visitors in the
city. The beautiful home was strik-
ingly attractive with its spring flor-
al arrangements, while the lawn was
a glitter of brilliancy from a myriad
of electric lights artistioatly arranged.
The wide veranda- was arranged to
represent a miniature stage, from
which the music* and vocal numbers
were presented by Miss Anna Brad-
shaw, Miss Nelia Hatfield, Mrs. David
M. Flournoy, and Messrs. David Yeis-.
er, Evert Thompson, William Gilbert,
Edward Scott and Richard Stott. The
participants in the main had parts in
"The Traveling Man," and many of
the catchy airs weer taken from the
various solos and other parts of the
excellent musical comedy present:4d
here with much success two weeks
ago.
During the evening dainty refresh-
ments were served the guests, who
comprised mostli'neighbors, only a
few persons from the city being in-
vited, and they included the older
married people.
-0--
Party for Birthday.
Complimentary to the tenth anni-
versary of his birth Master Vivian
Yates of Mechanicsburg, had many
little friends as his guests Wednes-
day afternoon at a pretty party, and
a fine time was enjoyed by the little
folks, who indulged in numerous
amusements and partook of dainty
refreshments. The host was hand-
somely remembered with many gifts
presented by the guests. Those
there were Teddy Bongeno, Lulu
(Bethel, Bessie Bethel, Eula Spivy,
aejcirkr 'Uhl) ' Grace Ciitteltfield,
Nitfii ROtit "Parkins,
EXCURSION
•••11•••
On the Rig Side Wheel Steamer
LOUISIANA,4to Eddyville, Ky.
•i_rtsq
k'?iti ., J.: c.‘1, 1, !-7 • : /1 1,, • WWI •
S . AY. , MAY
„Lc,
The boat is under new management, and good order will be maintained. The ateaX11411' has
 been
thoroughly overhaled, and is In fine-clew condition in every partkalar. The dancing floor i
s first-
des., and dancing I. free.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BO THROUGH THE STATE BRANCH PENITENTIARY IS AFFORDED
MUSIC WILL U 7118.1411SHILD BY HOLTMAN'S BAND.
No improper characters can go on this trip, for it is given for the best fa
milies, and any person drink-
ing or having intoxicants aboard will be put off the boat as soon as 
discovered. Tickets will not be
sold to any improper characters under any circumstances. This will be your 
only chance this season
to go up the beautiful Cumberland river to Eddyiville.. This boat w
ill leave the wharf prornpdy at 8:30
and leave Eddyrlile on the return at 5 p. mu. Listen for dui Calliope Sunday 
morning.
Fare, Round Trip $1.00; Children 50c,
OlOb 
1
Elizabeth Parkins, Katie Daily, Ruth
Shemwell,, Corbett Lofton, Henry
Bougeno, 'Sadie Kendal, Katie Ken-
dal, Edna Edwards, Ortense Bou-
geno, Orlas Barreit, Marjorie Bar-
nett, Madeline Smith, Maddox Vise,
James Bell, Vera Bname, Johnnie
Jones, Rifle Perryman, Eva Sim-
mons, Raymond Simmons, Earl Lof-
ton, Irene Bougeno.
--0--
Second Affair Also Success.
The second presentation of the
"Old Fashioned School" entertain-
ment by the Kentucky avenue Pres-
byterian church ladies Thursday ev-
ening was as successful and largely
attended as the first production, eti?.
church being filled with a large crowd
and a most profitable and enjoyable
evening spent. Those taking part
were Misses Essie Blacknall, Dow,
Della and Jennie Gilson, Dixie Eu-
banks, Gertrude and Kath:,rine Hov-
endon, Ethel and Ruth Creemens,
Minnie Clark, Mesdames James Ko-
ger, F. E. Lack, John Slaughter,
Frank Adams, Carl Faust Palmer,
J. R. Henry, Lreffreys, Janes, Miss
Letha Puryear, Miss Minnie Nichol-
son, Messrs. W'll Brazelton, Mar-
shall Jones Will Watson, McNeil,
Jeffreys, W. T. Reid, Ewing Gilson,
Freddie Lack, Charles Lockwood
James Slaughter, Frank Adams.
The Charity Club.
Much business of a routine nature
was transacted Wennesday morning
by the Charity club during its meet-
(Conlintlild on Page Six)
Painless Dentistry
HEM TO STAY LONG ESTABLISHED
We employ graduate and lie eased deaden', who are everts and
use all painless naethods.
Our equipment, perfect system and liege volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class a dental work at the
following
Plates  $5-60
Gold Crowns +co
Bridge Work 4.00
Gold Filings  I.00
Platinum  $.00
.21,Silver 
.‘17. o.t,; iu
•stastru
IQ 4/41
Hill Dental
.Thot
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. an. to 8 p. an. Sunday's 9 0. an. to 4 p.
and and Broadway Phone
st fiSft 1 abs
1Viattil,Efinger (11), Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
180 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
Last Week- of the Great. May Sale
Best bargain week of the whole month.. Every department chuck full of splendid merchandise for this week's sal
e
EXQUISITE MILLINERY
MARVELOUSLY LOW.
Some important purchasej have
reached us for this week's sale.. The
charm of Harbour'. millinery is not.
merely in die fact that you pay less
here-but that you get here ell the
dash, styles and rtfchness of the car-
and up-todate reproductions of
'the.latest Paris and New York mod-
els. A great variety. of clever achieve-
ments in 'the treason's moat wonted
shapes:end becoming effects have
been provided for this week's sale.
The savings in' the price for such ele-
gant millinery will prove quite inter-
esting.
SILK SELLING OF
MUCII MOMENT.
Yard wide Black Taffeta elks at
89c, 97c. $1. $1.18 and $1.25 that
would be absolutety low at $1.50.
This sale is quite out of the ordi-
nary when one considers the high
price of raw silks caused by a great
scarcity. In fact we cannot reorder
them at these prices. If you will have
a silk want for the summer for a
jumper suit, a skirt or other purpose,
you should not fail to see these silks
while the asortment is large and the
prices low. , •
-INCH CHINA SILKS 49c.
Whites blacks, pinks, light blues
and other wanted. shades. Comes 27
inches wide-just the weight for
summer waists. No other fabric quite
so good and sensible for summer
waists. Washes, wears and always
looks dressy-49c a yard.
A GREAT SALE OF SKIRTS.
Panama Skirts, Voile Skirts, Mohair
Skirts Fancy Skirts, Wash Skirts.
Skirts that are cut wide carefully
man-tailored, gracefully hanging,
with all inner teams bound, stylish
and attractive in every way, not just
closens but hundreds to select from.
All priced at prices that have made
this store famous as it always has the
most up-to-date, perfect fitting, best
hanging skirts in the city, to select
from. In this great assortment there
are skirts at almost every price from
$1 up to $15 each.
BEAUTIFUL WAISTS PRICED
MOST TEMPTINGLY.
Cool White Lads. With stylish
llama daintily trimmed. Dosens of
styles fro? up to $250. Others
dawn to 7 and .
JAPANESE SILK WAISTS.
Dainty, charming, summer styles
They wash, they wear they always
,Ilesok stunning. At our prices they
'are marvels of cheapness. Jap Silks
M, all other silks, are advancing in
price you know, but we have marked
these elegant 1111131Mer beauties low,
because we had contracted with the
manufacturers for them before silks
had advanced; so come and share in
our utulerbuying and underpricing
methods. Come before this 1:04 as•
sortment is too much broken. Many
BARGAINS FOR THE SUMMER
New Umbrellas 54)c, 75c. $1.00.
$1-10 $1.25 $1.50 $2-00 and up.
Light weight wool fabrics for sum-
mer skirts and Jumper suits 15c, 24c,
49c, 50c 69c 75c 92c and 98c a
YeXcl-
Ades, 10c. 15c 25c 35c and 50c.
Long Silk Gloves $1 $1.25 $1.50
aatV116$1.75.teCanyet Oxfords 75c, 85c.
$1. $1.25 $1.50 and $2.50-
• -.stint Leather Oxfords 21.50 22,
22.50 $3 and $3.50.
kid Oxfords 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
$2 $2.50 and $3.
Bargains for Men.
furs,
Sample
 ust h p14t; grice. ing $12
In soft
and $150.
Stra* Hate Yacht and Telescope
others like them, so will you,
2-45 R20 5 $2.75 $2.85 poo
3.50 $450 $475 5-00
6.75 and $710.
Man's 2 piece summer auks 25,
$7.50 and $10-
Men's and Boys' Belts 116c, 25c
and iglc.
Men*. Negligee Shirts 25c 50c.
75c and $1.
Men's Vici and Patent Oxfords,
$2;$2'50 $3 $3.50 and $4
CHILDREN'S WASHABLE SUITS
Antler BrOWIta and Blouses 50c,
75c $1 $1-25 $1-50 $2 and $S
Boys' Straw Hats, new shapes, 25c
and 00c. r,
Boys' Wishable Pants, Covert mind
Crash. 20c and 25c a pair.
Men's leather Suit Cases
23.49 and $4.98..
Leatherette Suit Cases
$2.48
a
Harboues‘Dipartrhent Store NORTH THIRUST
REET
Half Square From Broadway
-14"1"1"9"MIN"."041,411
1NW*rirt ! .4n 1, c.
"*ONNWleigerire
1111114.
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COMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS
4 FOR PADUCAF1 CHAUTAUQUA
INDICATION POINT TO ONE OF THE GREATEST CHAUTAU-
QUAS EVER GIVEN IN THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY.—
GOVERNOR BECKHAM AND SENATOR CARMACK APPEAR
ON SAME DAY—COMMITTEE YESTERDAY MORNING FIN-
ISHED PROGRAM FOR ENTIRE TWELVE DAYS.
With passage of every day more
Complete become arrangements for
:She spring chautauqua to be given
next month at Wallace Park, and in-
*" idioations could not possibly be more
-encouraging for a great affair than,
.prevail at present, as things are =v-
ine along swimmingly and' could not
be in better condition. The audi-
torium is nearly finished at the
, grounds, the railroads have already
announced their reduced rates, the
public has begun subscribing for
season tickets by the thousand, the
tali company Isgetting ready to ban.
• idle the masses going back and forth,
while yesterday morning the finishing
touches were placed upon the pro-
gram for the entire twelve days and
• everything completed in this respect.
The active workers are perfectly sat-
: jailed with everything and promise
the people of Paducah, West Kentuc-
ky and Southern Illinois one of the
grandest chatstauquas over conducted••
anywhere the country over.
The program shows the engage-
ment of men and women noted the
•country over, all being familiar fig-
- ores before the public in their profes-
sional line, and the promoters think
they have the finest outline ever ar-
Tanged as regards national characters
The outline shows that Governor
. I. C. W. Beckham will deliver 
an ad-
• dress at a o' clock the afternoon of
Friday, June at, while at 3 o'clock
that afternoon there appears Hon.
'E. W. Carrnacla, the great United
States senator from Tennessee, whose
reputation extends across the entire
country as a brilliant and noted man.
On event of more than usual local in-
terest will be the appearance of Rab-
bi W. if. Fineachrieber, of Daven-
port. Iowa, who lectures on "The
Parliament of Men" at 2 o'clock the
afternoon of Sunday, June 23 He is
a son-in-law of Mr. Herman Waller.
stein of this city.
Three talented and handsome
young ladies comprise the chautau-
qua concert company that will be at
*he -grounds for a week and give
two concerts a day. Miss Hemen-
way, the reader, was here last year.
Miss Dena Metzker is a very beauti-
ful girl and is not only a fine soprano
• but also a concert pianist She has
friends in Paducah and will have more
after the chautauqua. Miss Martha
v•
JAMES H. SHAW
Manager Paducah Chautauqua.
Carroll of Nashville, Tenn., is a vio-
linist. who has studied in Berlin un-
der the greatest masters and is now
one of the faculty of Ward Seminary,
Nashville. She also has friends in
Paducah and will be entertained by
Miss Kathleen Whitefield.
The program for the entire twelve
days ip as follows:
Thursday, June z3.
8:oo Temperance laddreks Mrd.
Laura Vixen, Chicago.
Friday, June 14
2:30 Lecture, "Hypnotism and Sug-
gestion --Dr. Stanley L. Krebs
13:oo Stereopticon lecture "Yellow-
stone Park" with many beautiful
colorsd slides—Dr. Jas, Kirtley.
Saturday, Juno zs.
roslo Organization of boys' and
girls' club, by Miss Ruth Hemen-
way
2:30 Popular lecture, "In the Bare-
foot Kingdom"—Dr. Jas. S. Kirtley
Woo Lecture, "Bouncing the Bluer".
Cigar W. Whittemore
Real [state Agency
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken.
tucky Farms.. Ear, Monthly Pay.
anent Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Reel Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Pads-
' Etat EL
sic-zu...r.nrsecor-sre.-7•Millr""!":":"••—•
>LI
•ihisi,sevr.-, 1111,rne
fun, fact philosophy music and
mirth—Dr Stanley L. Krebs.
Sunday, June 16.
2:30 Sermon—Dr. Jas. S Kirtley
3s:3o Reading, Wilson Barrett's,
"Sign of the Cross"—Miss Ruth
Hemenway.
7:30 Chautauquas Vespers.
0330 Address, "Three Gods or One"
—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Monday, June xi.
p:oo Boys' and G'rls' club—Miss
Hemenway.
ro:3o Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed
1:30 Walla 'Afield, led by MT James
Speed.
2:3o Lecture "The Power of an
Idea"—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow,
Cincinnati
4:00 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co
Misses Hemenway, Metzker and
Carroll.
7:00 Entertainment—Gideon C.zarl,
caricaturist.
8:oo Lecture, "The Psychology of
Salesrnenship and Busineles"—Dr.
Stanley L Krebs
'Tuesday, June 16
rroo Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
Hemenway.
10:30 Nature Study—Mr. James
Sneed
1:30 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
•
DR. *MANLEY L., KREBS,
Noted Psychologist.
Speed.
2:30 Lecture, "A Life Worth Ov-
ine—Rev Herbert Bigelow
Co.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
ftsys Entertainmient Impersonation
in Costume—Mr. Gibeon Garl.
Wednesday, June 19.
9:00 Boys' and G'rls club—Miss
Hemenway.
10:30 NVure Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Waik Afield—Mr. James Spetr.
2:30 Popular lecture, "Take t e
Sunny Side"—Mr. Lou J Bean-
champ.
coo Concert —Chant auqua Concert
Co.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
8:oo Stereopticon lecture, "The
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"
with many beautifully colored
•-slides—Mr. James Speed.
TltursdaY, June 20.
10:30 Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
2:30 Concert—Wesleyan Male quar-
tett.
8:oo Lecture—Mr. Lou J. Beau-
champ.
Friday, June si.
8:3o Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
Hemenway.
TO310 Lecture on India —Mr. V. E.
Batiste a native of India.
z r aso Nature Study—Mr. Jame.
Speed.
1:30 Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed
MISS RUTH HEMENWAY,
Monologist, Reader, Etc.
2:00 Address of Introduction—Gov.
Beckham.
3:00 Address—Hon. E. W. Carmsck,
of Tennessee,
4:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
Soo Concert—Wesleyan Male quar-
tet.
Saturday, June 21.
9:00 Boys and Girls' club—Miss
lie men way.
to:oo Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
I:30 Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
2:30 Lecture on Indiit‘—Mr. V. E.
Baksh.
4:00 Entertainment—Bigyna Girls
c1u.424101 1ttifickit—Leisitqlsa'
Mr. V E. Babb is a native of In-
dia. Ws father and mother are native
Missionaries. The spn is a stndent at
the Wesleyan t Ain;vereity. lit this
country and hae,a very beautiful com-4
rmand of -most i.excei ken -
also lectures on varioits p
t••004,;.. 
•••••• • • , 
, 4.. ' ••
-04-1)112.-00,!'
DR. GUY IS
• TO BE TRIED
ON MONDAY NEW YORK WIFE
MURDERER WILL FACE
JURY,
Shot Wife After She Slapped Him
for Annoying a Maid
While Drunk
New York, May 25.—The case of
Dr. Samuel S. Guy, which is to be
called for trial Monday at Flushing,
promises to add another to the se-
ries of notable murder trials that
have taken place recently in New
York and vicinity. Dr. Guy is ac-
cused of having shot and killed his
wife, Lillian Mott Guy, at their home
in Far Rockaway on April 8 last.
Dr. Guy is a wealthy dentist, 56
years old. His wife was 42 years
of-age. She was a descendant of the
Mott family, which owned practically
all of the Rockaway' and the mem-
bers of which are accounted very
wealthy. The difficulties between
Dr. Guy and his wife are said to have
resulted from his extravagant mode
of life and his fondness for liquor.
Dr. Guy was coroner o Queens bor-
ough for a number of years.
On the day of the alleged crime
Dr. Guy came from a saloon near his
residence and entered his home. It
is alleged he went to the kitchen and
annoyed a servant for some minutes,
being finally induced by is wife to
leave the girl. The servant testified
at the coroner's inquest that as hus-
band and wife entered the dining
room Mrs. Guy slapped his face. Im-
mediately afterward the door closed
and in a few moments the girl heard
two shots.
Dr. Guy walked to the hall, took
down his overcoat and started out of
the house. A policeman met him and
asked him where he was going.
"Just to get a cigar," said the doc-
tor.
A few seconds later the cries of
the servant were heard and the doc-
tor was arrested. The body of Mrs.
Guy was found lying in the dining
room with two bullet wounds in her
breast.
Co.
8:oo Stereopticon lecture, "A Pict-
ure Peep at Europe"—Mr. Jas. H.
Shaw.
Sunday, June 23.
2:3o Lecture, "The Parliament of
Man'—Rabbi W. H. Fineschriber,
of Davenport, Iowa.
4:00 Sacred Concert—Chautauqua
Concert Co.
7:00 Chautauqua Vespers.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Co.
Woo Lecture, "Religions of India"
—Mr. V E Bah.
About the Talent.
Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, the noted.
Psychologist is so well and favorable
known from last year that we need
say nothing special. Dr. Krebs has a
new lecture on the Psychology of
Salesmanship and we give one num-
ber of that kind for the benefit of the
business people.
Dr. James S. Kirtley is a native of
Kentucky, but for years has been a
prominent Baptist divine in St. Louis
Kansas City, and Elgin, Ill. He is
known as an unusually brilliant
speaker. in his lecture on the"Yel-
low Stone Parkf' he will use a large
number of beautifully colored slides.
His "Barefoot Kingdom" is a delight
fril study of the boy problem.
Rev. Herbert. S. Bigelow of Cincin-
nati is a postor of the celebrated Vine
street Congregational Church. He
has done a great deal of lecturing and
is known far and wide as a brilliant
orator.
Mr. Gibeon Garl is a caritaturist
He very rapidly "makes up" a char-
acter and then gives a monologue
reading of it. most of his work be-
ing his own composition.
Mr. Beauchamp is one of the most
successful popular lecturers to he
found in the country. A "popular"
lecture means some sage advice or
common philosophy of life, very sea-
soned with humor. It is a very pleas-
ant thing to take
The Wesleyan Male Quartet ze one
of the most successful organizations
of this favorite kind of music. They
have many "catchy" songs and their
unison wort* is excellent'. Theme
young men will be very attractive.
Rabbi W. TT. Fineschreiber of Da-
venport, Towa, is favorably known
to many Paducaliane. He le an orator
of Wet rank and will centainly great-
ly please a large audience the last
Sunday afternon.
Go Rob 325To erts )3,
BARGAIN SALE
,onday, May 27
Embroideries
4,000 Yard. Embroidery Edges and Insertions
that were 10c to 20c all go in this sale at 8 1-3c
Linon Remnants
400 yards India Luton. 36 inches wide, worth
10c, for .7 1-2c these run from 3 to 12 yards
and will not be cut.
Fine Umbrellas
These are all fine goods and sold at $6 and 36.
Monday the price: will be $3.86.
Long Gloves
We have them black, white and brown, prices
$1•00 to $2.00.
Dress Goods
64 inch Serge, black, blue and brown, worth
$1.50, Monday $1-00-
44 inch black Ottoman, worth $1.00, Monday
85c-
48 inch French Cable Twill, worth $1.60, Mon-
dal $1.1.9-
48 inch Panama, black only,
day Price 85c.
worth
Lable Linen
2 nieces Union Damask 72 inches wide,
58c. Monday price 48c.
worth
Everything in stock at like prices. Save money on every
purchase by seeing us Monday
e J. K. ROBERTS
"THE STORE WHERE A DOLLAL DOES ITS PULL DUTY."
325 BROADWAY, - - - - PADUCAH, KY
"India as seen through a native's
eyes.
This gives us first hand knowledge
of the great country and will be very
instructive.
. Mr. James Sppeed will be with us
for a week, at to:3o giving a series of
lectures on nature that will teach all
to observe more closely and enjoy
better the bird and insect life about;
1:30 he will take through the fields
and woods all who desire to go and
hunt up for thmselves the interesting
life. So many of us have eyes but see
not much of beautiful nature. Mr.
Speed will help open such eyes. His
work is very advantageous as it is
equally interesting to children and
grown-ups. Mr. Speed is a member
of the distinguished Speed family of
Louisville.
Senator E. W. Carnrack is one of
the strongest orators in the South.
Gov. Beckham is to intronce him and
this makes Friday, June atst our
Great Day. Let every one make a
special effort to be present that day.
This is Paducah day, patriotic Padu-
cahans should therefore show their
colors by giving these two d:stin-
guishod gentlemen a large audience.
Miss Ruth L. Hemenway will be
with us again for a week. She will
conduct a Boys and Girls' club :n the
mornings and give readings as a mem-
ber of the Chautauqua Concert Co..
at coo and, 7:30. The first Sunday
afternoon she will present her own
monologuue of Wilson Barrett's great
play "The Sign of the Cross." It is
intensly dramatic and will show her
own work to bet. alvantage.
Miss Dena Metzgar soprano and pi-
anist will be another member of the
Chatauqua Concert Co. She has a fine
voice and is a brilliant concert pianist
who has done much Chautauqua and
Concert work.
Miss Martha Carroll. Violinist, is
from Nashville, Tenn., where she ie
one of the faculty in Ward Seminary.
She studied abroad for two years and
is recognized as one of the most
talented musicians in Nashville. These
three young ladies as the Chautauqua
Concert Co.. will certainly be one of
the most attractive features of the
Chautauqua.
f
American-German
National Bank
Capital 
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits . . .
Stockholders' Lia-
bility 
ii 
Total
ReS0 MS.Tot .
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Raver, Louis:F. Kolb, H.
Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
id. L. Atkins, Cashier.
$230,000.00
100,000.00
230,000.00
$.560.00n.00
. $985,453.23
`I!
Looks Mighty .Sgapitsious, • .
John saw the president and then
begun fro iNarTor -Taft. Do you QM- MD 7401.41/11C
want aify'lWrflieirlitiof?—New York
Herald.
411
mi*.4ww4aggir 
A BARGAIN
New 5 Room House; Easy tTerms
Telephone 765
p), • I
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street'
.‘ • • 1,1 • J'16.;•
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THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE
Register Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.)
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
LOBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
E. WILHELM, President
OHN WILHELM, Treasurer
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year is=
Six Months  1.50
Three Months  1.25
One•Week  .zo
•
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning May 96 lain.
The Wail of the Trapped.
Patrick, Calhoun, the indicted presi-
dent of the United Railroads of San
Francisco, gives out a statement to
the effect that the indictment of him
and his associates is the result of a
conspiracy of Rudolph Spreckles to
get control of the property of the
company and also to control the city
of San Francisco. This is but the
howl of one who has been trapped.
When Abe Ruef was indicted he
laughed and said there was nothing
in it, but merely a political scheme.
Since that time Ruef has confessed
that he acted as the agent for the
street railway and his part of the
bribe money was $5o,000 for the fran-
chises. Whew Mayor Schmitz landed
in New York from a trip to Europe
he at once declared' that the indict-
ment against him was nothing but
political persecaion, yet he has of-
fered to turn state's evidence and to
make a clean bieast of his part in
the bribery of the officials. Sixteen
new indictments have just been re-
turned against Schmitz.
Now comes Calhoun with the bold
assurance to the public that he will
come clear of the fourteen indict-
ments returned against him, but it
is a fact that Ruef in his confession
has given dates and places at which
be •reeeived the corruption fund that
was released from the bank on the
orders of Calhoun, one being by a
telegram from him while east.
The public is not ready to believe
that the grand jury would return
wholesale indktments unless it had
some evidence to support them in
as doing. It is a known fact that
Mart Schmitz, though only receiv-
ing a salary of $5,000 a year, has lived
lige a prince for the past few years,
building himself a palatial home, fill-
ing it with art treasures, owning fine
automobiles and taking a trip to Eu-
rope with the best acommodations
obtainable being none too .good for
him. This' money came from some-
where, and it is reasonable to suppose
that it was bribe money from some-
one doing business with the city.
The United Railroads pulled off a
big deal with San l•rancisco and -off-
tented franchises, worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars. Mayor Schmitz
and his hand of grafters were out for
the "stuff:. and, if Ilafr. Calhoun and
his Cfowd got what they 'wanted With-
out 'putting up for it, they were indeed
fortunate, but acording to Ruef's con-
fession: Calhoun and his gang of
franchise grabbers were not only
willing to be held up but anxious to
buy tils the city officials and used
$18o,000 for that purpose. When Mr.
Calhoun is posing before the public
as a vict;m of a conspiracy he should
'bear in mind that the public memory
is not so short as he seems to think
it to be. Abe Ruef was on the in-
side and he is now forced to prove
his case, and whiletawe have no confi-
denre-in his lioneily, yet- he cannot
afford to make a itiltire of proving
his confession to he true. He says
be, got the moneyyfrom the United
Railroads and paid it out for the fras-
chigsi and when the time comes lie
Will produce the evidence. In St.
Louis several years ago rich and
powerful men denied their guilt in
similar cases, but since then ,some
Of them have served terms in prison
and others are still there, ans tP2esi-
dent Calhoun is likely m the
same fate.
Disclosures of a startling character
--contintte to come from San Francisco,
sod thp grand Jury continues to grind.
.out indictments against the street
railway magnates and other "respect-
able capitalists." The tales of the
debauching of public servants by
those "public spirited" men are some-
what startling. In almost every city
of any size in the country other
franch;se grabbers are pursuing the
same tactics and obtaining grants
that in time will be worth millions oi
dollars. Corporation sheets deprecate
municipal ownership, saying it means
corruption. Any sane man can read-
ily see that if every city owned its
public utilities or participated in the
gross earnings that we would no
longer have franchise grabbers buying
up general councils in a lump as they
frequently do. Thousands of people
who are luke-warm on the idea of
muncipal ownership, when they read
of the corruption of San Francisco
and other cities, became pronounced
advocates of municipal ownership.
Politics or incompetency may creep
in under public ownership but it
closes the door to corruption and
crime. Remember that, please.
Louisville's Menace.
There is quite a bitter controversy
between the judge of the criminal
division of the circuit court at Louis-
ville and the Herald and Times of
that city over the acquittal of one
Dr. Sarah Murphy who was indicted
for a criminal operation on a young
woman out in the state and who died
from the effects of the operation.
It seems that an important witness
was spirited away and that the judge
did not suffer the case to go to the
jury for the reason that in his opin-
ion the commonwealth had failed to
make a case against the woman. This
act was severely criticised by the
Times without mentioning names and
the Herald followed,with a first page
black type editorial denouncing the
acquittal and naming the judge and
the defendant's attorney, of whom
was Aaron Kohn, who has an unenvi-
able reputation as a lawyer.
Judge Pryor took occasion to an-
swer the criticisms of the court in
a prepared statement which he read
from the bench, and in which he did
not mince words in referring to the
editors of the two newspapers. This
was answered by the Herald in its
issue of yesterday in a most scathing
'arraignment of Judge Pryor in gen-
eral and Aaron Kohn in particular,
in which that newspaper takes the
position that Pryor is under the in-
fluence of Aaron Kohn and refers
to an occasion when Pryor's 4ather
went to Kohn and asked him to use
his influence over his son so as to
bring honor and not disgrace upon
his actions in fulfilling his public
duty. The Herald then says:
"In writing this article we are dom-
inated by a profound pity, which
comes to us hand in hand with our
duty.
"We have a deep sympathy for the
honorable and honored father, a
sympathy for the respectable and re-
spectful family, a sympathy for Joe
Pryor himself, a itympathy for Joe
Huffaker; in fact, sympathy for
everyone who has known the pathetic
and distressing effects of association
or contamination with this section
Aaron Kohn.
"We believe the chief objection by
Mr. O'Neil to what has been said in
these columns is that he has been
-associated and classed with Aaron
Kohn. We do not blame him, but
we cannot apolokre in the face of
the record.
"The Nflurphy case was so rotten
that "it smiled to heaven." It was
his case; Aaron Kohn was called in
by him; Mr. O'Neil was, charged. with
the responsibility of knowing every-
thing that was done in this case, and
while we.can make no apologies for
what we have said in reference to
this case, we believe that it is only
fair to say that he has not been the
same continuous, dialiolical, persist-
ent offender as has been Aaron Kohn.
"The cause of crime, rampant and
iptpunshspildrareless disdain and indif-
ference hirhuman life, the endless
never-ceaOrg flow of blood upon the
escutcheon,' of Jefferson county, are
due to the practice and methods of
Aaron ,Kohn.
"No successful/remedy for diastase
can some without first a rOmoval of
the cause, and there will be no feeling
of permanent good . or permanent
safety until the citizens of Louisville
have put an- end to the strail of this
serpent."
It has long been the gem, hclief
of many persons thrm,.., • Kea_
tucky that Aaron Ko1-:
any other man Is res • the
notorious miscarriage 1. the
metropolis of the state i t -infor-
tunate for a communito r have such
men in it, and where they ammo)
versed in the law as to be able to
keep from its reach 'the next best
thing is publicity through the press.
No matter how hardened they may
be to criticism, they cannot stand
constant exposure of their methods.
, For years Abe Hummel played a
high hand in New York, but now he
is serving a term in prison, and when
he gains his freedom his power will
be gone. At San Francisco. Abe
Ruef was a past master in the art
of corruption and the debauchery of
public officials, nut he too is now
under indictment with good prospects
for a term in prison. For years Aaron
Kohn has been the patron .saintof
the crimnals of Louisville, slid lktit
wilAt his end. remains to
4
be seen.
Loan Sharks.
The Lexington Gazette arraigns
one of the greatest evils of the coun-
try and it is the practices of loan
sharks whose dealings, as a rule, are
most infamous. The jail is the proper
place for that class who make it a
business to rob the poor. With their
ill-gotten gains they, pose as respec-
table men when they are at heart
superfine . scoundrels of the lowest
type. The Gazette refers to the mat-
ter in the following:
"From the columns of a daily paper
we take the following telegram and
direct to it the attention of the offic-
ials of Lexington and all other Ken-
tucky towns:
"'Kansas City, Mo.—Petrick J.
Hughs, a money lender who former-
ly had branch offices in a dozen of the
principal cities of the country, must
pay a fine of Sic* and serve 3o days
in the county jail, for exacting usur-
ious interest from J. H. Williamson,
a printer. Hughes was declared
guilty in January Igo& of collecting
71/2 per cent. a month for several
months on a loan of Sic). He ap-
pealed, and the court of appeals, all
the judges concurring, today decided
against him on every point. Hughes'
appeajt was made on technical
grounds.'
"The poor people of this commun-
ity and of every other community
are preyed upon by loan sharks who
charge them outrageous rates of in-
terest usually disguised under the
forms of commissions or appraise-
ment fees for thei examination of
title, or under some other snch de-
vices. It would be a very greft bene-
fit to this community if tlris prac-
tice could be stopped, as it cal be
by the method adopted in Kansas
City."
Hargis' Acquittal.
Judge James Hargis has been tried
and acquitted of the charge of being
involved in the conspiracy to.assassi-
nate James Cockerill. The Lexington
Herald wishes it to be distinctly un-
derstood that though the case was
tried at Lexington, there was only
one Fayette county man on the jury,
the other eleven being from Scott
county, and while it speaks in high
terms of the presiding jjudge and
prosecuting attorneys, the editor re-
marks "That verdict has not changed
our personal opinion." Being on the
ground where the case was tried
and the evidence freely discussed by
the public, the Lexington paper is in
a. position to have pronounced_ ideas
on the guilt or innocence of Hargis,
and we opine, that the people of
'Kentucky have not been changed any
more in their opinion than the Lex-
ington editor. We can only .occount
for Hargis evading the clutches of the
law by the application of the old ad-
age "He who lives by the sword shall
perish by the sword," or to modern-
ize it, "He who lives by assassina-
tion shall perish by assassination. If
Judge Hargis has been a party to the
assassinations in Breathitt county,
that fact is known to others, and if
the law cannot reach him it. is only
a matter of time. when -mg assassin
will reach him. t
A True etatement
(Murray News-and T
W. J. INlaylor„ • a 4,kodist
priather, of Paducah. is autbtrity for
the statement ilia* "$25o0 Viorth of
ads are kept out of the Registtrr every
year by those who boycott the paper'
because of editor's stand in favor of
law and order."
From Missouri.
(Memphis commercial Appeal.)
Says the Nashville Banner: "The
Commercial Appeal ecstaticallteJacu-
bites:' "It is pleasant to note that
right here, in the witilom Wicked
town of 'Memphis, the wail of dissatis-
faction and the cuss word ',for all
things of a public ,nature are. slowly I
hat: mut* pApsins swaY• alistifewsia1PINPIPOMPIPIHOwisieSita
are suggestions of a paean of praiae 
4,40 
sounding softly in the distance.' And I
this uncle, the renewed Williams and
Walsh regime! That good old song,
while the lamp holds out to burn, etc.,
seems. to be verified if this is true, #
but many of us are 'from Missouri,'
when it comes to stories of Memphis a
reformation."
'The Banner is not the, only Doubt- #
ing Thomas. There are others dotted
here and there in Tennessee, with not x
a few staked out in Mississippi and #
others lying around in Arkansas. The
fact is Memphis is a great big town, ts
and there is an extensive territory
extremely interested in all that con-
cerns this city.
For the past two years politics has
worried and harried the municipality
causing it to flounce and flurry pret-
ty much like a whale with harpoons
in its side. Naturally the spectacle
attracted attent;on and we confess,
the antics cut up were not such at to
inspire over-weening confidence. But
the barbs have been drawn; the ani-
mal is quoted and there are those in
control who are willing to go bail on
its future good conduct. Memphis,
therefore, has no objection, to the
"from Missouri" attitude of its neigh-
bors. Indeed, it rather, invites this
period of probation, feeling confident
that it will come from the ordeal with
flying colors. Besides the "from Mis-
souri" spirit indicates a sort of inves-
tigafon and the people here are rath-
er eager to have the old town go in
the missionary business among the
other cities of Tennessee, with a view
to expounding to then the beauties
and the benefits of the commission
form of government. Let the Ban-
ner continue in its "from Missouri"
attitude for yet a little while, and we
are very much mistaken if it will not
be found holding Memphis up to
Nashville as a 'brilliant guiding light
for the latter city to follow.
Sayings From the Talmud.
(Scrap Book.)
If your wife is small, bend down
in order to listen to her advice.
That which a child says beyond the
house it has learned within the house.
It is easy to lead a man on the
way he desires to go.
Devotion with little prayer is bet-
ter than much prayer without devo-
tion.
He who destroys the reputation of
his fellow is a murderer.
The act of a foolish man can never
be a precedent.
The soldiers do the fighting and
the kings are glorified as heroes.
God looks first into the heart of
man and then into his mind.
A MESS OF GREENS.
The Poet Showeth That it Hath Very
Much Medicinal Quality.
(Crawfordsville Journal.)
The Journal, as a rule, excludes
spring poetry from its columns, but
we have received an offering from
Ripley's favorite son, J. Buchanan
Elmore, which is of such rare charm,
such overflowing juiciness and so red-
olent oi the very essence of May that
we have been tempted sorely and
finally gracefully succumbed to the
temptation to print it. As the dames
and lassies of this city start out on
ther early morning tour of the high-
ways and byways in search of the
toothsome dock and dandelion doubt-
less its lilting lines will deliciously
haunt them and make light the task
of gathering their daily ration of
greens: In a personal note to the
editor Jim wrote: "This is a spring
medicated poem extolling the virtues
of greens and their makeup, and if
you see any beauty in it, you can use
it. It is true to nature and unadulter-
ated."
The medicated feature also appealed
to us .?s being something new, and as
it is guaranteed to be unadulterated
we feel that we can recommend it to
cur readers without fear of violating
the pure food law. The poem is en-
titled
When Katie Gathers Greens.
The warm and pleasant days are come
And sweet May voices ring,
All he'ar's are full of fervent love,
They tell rue this is spring.
The young plants show their tender
shoots,
The day so pleasant seems,
It is a balm that cheers the heart
When Katie gathers greens.
Much .indoor He stagnates the blood
'And makes a torpid liver,
But soon the sun sheds piercing rays,
And makes the leaflets quiver.
.1 long for, viands tart and good
To start arterial streams- -- z •
My heart leaps up with joy and hope
- When Katie gathersgreena.
• a
A mild cathartic--,-narrow dock—
Out in the orchard grows--
And dandelion, whose wondrous
leaves
With nervine overflows.
Growing mustard, in the garden,
Comes sweetly in my dreams,
And fills my heart anew with joy—
When Katie gathers greens.
The purple polk top soundly sleeps,
It is the last of all
To enter in such dainty food
That changes bile and gall;
Ref yet it comes, though very late,
And dots the wastelike scenes;
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Chautauqua
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE PREPARATIONS.
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CAN HELP YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF DRESS
U AND COMFORT, THE STORE IS BRIM FULL OF GOOD
SUGGESTIONS. A COMPLETE LINE OF AIRY FRESH
MATERIALS AWAITS YOUR CONSIDERATION.
For Summer Wear
PRINTED LAWNS AND BATISTES ARE HERE IN ALL
13 THE NEW STYLES AND COLORS. POLKA DOTS, LARGE
a AND SMALL. RING DOTS AND FLORAL ISIGNS —a
PRICES 11:K• 12 1-2C AND 15C A YARD.
OF COURSE WE HAVE THE GOOD FIVE CENT
RACKET
U
STORE
U LAWNS TOO.
White Goodstt
IS WHITE GOODS HAVE GROWN IN POPULARITY
tt FROM SEASON TO SEASON AND MANUFACTURERS
HAVE PRODUCED SOME EXCELLENT FABRICS OF
WHICH WE HAVE AN ABUNDANT STOCK.
St FINE WHITE BATISTE 15C AND 20c YARD.
St 48 INCH- SHEER BATISTE 45c YARD.
48 INCH WASH CHIFFON 80C YARD.
tt
46 INCH FRENCH LAWN 20C AND 25C YARD.
48 INCH FRENCH LAWN 45C YARD.
U 46 INCH MERCERIZED CHIFFONETTE 39C AND 4$C.
tt MERCERIZED BATISTE 25C.
a
India Linons
WE WANT, YOU TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR
LINE OF INDIA LINON S. ITS BY FAR THE FINEST
St GOODS YOU'LL HAVE OFFERED YOU OF ITS CLASS.
I WE BUY THIS IN ENORMOUS QUANTITIES DIRECT
FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND HAVE NOT AD-
VANCED PRICES AS MOST STORES HAVE.
St 
tt
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF THE FOLLOWING
tt GOODS. WE ARE SO SURE THEY ARE RIGHT THAT
12 YOU WILL AT ONCE RECOGNIZE THEIR REAL
VALUE AS BEING MUCH GREATER THAN THE PRICES
tt INDICATE.
U GOOD INDIA LINON AT 5C.
St GREAT INDIA LINONS AT 10c• 12 1-2C, 15C AND 18C.33
THESE GOODS ARE ACTUALLY WORTH ONE-THIRDa
MORE THAN OUR PRICES.
Knock-About Goods
FOR SEPARATE SKIRTS AND SUITS. WHITE, BLACK
tt AND POLKA DOT DUCKS AT 10C.
U ETAMINE WEAVE SU ITINGS IN PLAIN COLORS W-it FANCY COTTON SUI TING& LIGHT WEIGHT, AT 10C.
U THESE COME CHIEFLY IN CHECKS AND PLAIDS.
12 FANCY COTTON SUIT ING3 IN HEAVIER WEIGHT AT
St 15c.
BETTER ONES AT 25C AND 29C YARD.
Dress Ginghams
A LOT OF GINGHAMS IN NEAT DRESS STYLES AT
7 1-2C A YARD.
FANCY GINGHAMS. ALSO SOLID COLORS, AT .10C
U AND 12 1-2c.
IMPERIAL CHAMBRAY GINGHAMS, SOLID COLORS,St
15c.
CLOSING A LOT OF BUNGALOW SUITINGS (MER-
U CERIZED) AT 15C. FORMER PRICE WAS 38C. IT IMI-
t: TATES RAJAH SILK.
Ruffled Curtains
12 STYLES NEW SWISS RUFFLED CURTAINS JUST IN
BY EXPRESS.
. PLAIN RUFFLED CURTAINS 50C PAIR.
tt FIGURED RUFFLED CURTAINS 98C PAIR
S3 BETTER ONES AT $1.15 AND $125. -or
THEY ARE DIFFERENT FROM ANYTFIT*6 WE HAVE
SHOWN THIS SEASON,.
rt THEY ARE FIRST CLASS GOODS AND FINE VALUES.
ts WE HAVE SAID NOTHING ABOUT OUR BIG STOCK'tt
OF HOSIERY—THE MOST COMPLETE SHOWING EVER
t3 SEEN IN A PADUCAH STORE—PLAIN GAUZE HOSE.
LACE HOSE—ALL SORTS OF HOSE FOR MEN, WO-
33 MEN AND CHILDREN. CAN'T WE SHOW YO
tt
USt # 
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Then comes the happiett dagbf hprin
When Katie gathers grerris.
Katie, I would that you might live,
And smile along your course,
And glean Elixir's 'precious wealth
From Nature's mystic source;
Though Doctor So-and-So may fail
'-From slight replenished means,
he matron, lord and lass rejoice--
When May biltags back the greens-. s,
--James, B. Elmore.
Alamo, Ind.,' May 6, 1907.
—,Earthquake, the only And best
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A Great Sensational Suit Sale at Levy's Tomorrow
Comprising a lot of One Hundred and fifty of our New Tailored Prince-Chap. and Cut-Away Styles
Also Our Handsome Stock of [tons and Semi-fitted Garments
Your Choice for Oily $19.98 Your Choice for Oily $19198
4.
I Saw It In The •
•
••••
Articles Grave and Gay Culled
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iaøi dui Mader.
Hurry,
Worry,. •
PAPER
Afitlrem"
Blow for blow. a
Raging,
Aging,
Speeding fast,
Winning,
At the lair.
Rapid,
Vapid,
Pace we set.
Tainted,
Painted
Gauds we get.
Sighing,
Dying,
Maybe fame.
Dust to
Dust—so
Ends the game.
--tBinningham Age-Herald.
Actor's Paradice. .
Senator Martin is authority for the
statement that eggs cost $1.23 a doz-
en in Egypt. ' That country Must be
• regular paradise for actors—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.
Archaeological.
The effort to unearth that ancient
theater at Rome may result in find-
ing a rocord of some of the jokes
still being feature in modern come-
dies.—Washington Post.
In Danger.
The Chicago speealist who asserts
that "two-thirds of the graduate phy.
siciaus are incompetent," may get
himself disliked by the undertakers
of that city.—Washington Post.
"Frosts" Did Not Kill.
About the only crop that hasn't
been damaged this spring is the crop
of stories about queer things that
are remembered by the oldest inhab-
itant.—Chicago Record-Herald.
A Sure Sign.
That Speaker Cannon is a candi-
UnnUttlittillanniinnUnn
a TODAY IN HISTORY.
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MAY 26.
17o3—Samuel Pepys, famous diarist,
died.
1746—Thomas Southern, Irish dram-
atist, died.
1828—Peter B. Porter of New York,
became Secretary of War.
1863—Dost Mohammed took Herat.
1864—htontanc. organized as a ter-
ritory.
1867—Princess of Wales born.
1868—Last public execution in En-
gland outside of Newgate pris-
on.
1871—Miss BurdetteaCouts gazetted
Baroness of Highgate and
Brookfield.
1895—Valkyrie III., challenger for
America Cup, launched at
Glasgow.
1896—Coronation of the 'emperor and
empress of Russia at Moscow.
1898—Gladstone's body lay in state
in London.
1934—Japanese captured Kinchow in
a battle lasting sixteen hours.
date for president can not longer be
doubled. He is wearing a hat that
awakes him look twenty years younger
than the Osier limit—St. Louis
Globe - Democrat.
Ever Tear It?
A New York man joker while his
leg was being cut off. That sounds
very heroic, but let him toss off a few
merry quips while his teeth are be-
ing pulled, if he wants to attract at-
tention.—Chicago News.
A Good Name.
They has a baseball team in Mas-
sachusetts composed entirely of 
Sanderson of Mayfield.
preachers. The name of the orginiz- 
Mrs. Emma Reed Noble yesterday
ation isn't given, but it would seem 
went to Dawson.
•
as if something like Hittites would • 
Mr. Lem B. Ogilvie yesterday
be eminently appropriate.—Cleveland 
for a week's stay at Dawson.
Plain Dealer. 
Mrs. Mary Barry tomorrow goes
to Oklahoma City to visit her daugh-
a PERSONAL MENTION.
U ti Si St ti it it :: St n it it
Mrs. J. W. Lewis will return home
today from Memphis, where she has
been attending the railroad conductors
gathering.
Hon. George W. Landram is in the
city from Smithland.
Col. Wm. Katterjohn has gone to
Chicago and Memphis on Witliness.
Hon. Georg Catlett, the Princeton
newspaper man, is in the city on
business.
Mr. Dan Fitzpatrick leaves today.
for Chicago on business.
Mr. Clarence Wright, the Louis-
ville express messenger, has arrived
to join his wife and child, who arc
visiting Mrs. Wright's parents, Mr..
and Mrs. J. W. Hedges of South
Sixth street.
Mr. Will'am Crow and family Olive
gone to visit the former's parents in.
Caldwell county
Onions as Irrigators.
A farmer has made a discovery
that wil be of vast importance to
farmers during a dry season. He has
found that by planting onions and
potatoes in the same field in alter- f
nate rows the onions, being so strong,'
bring tears to the eyes of the pota-
toes in such volume that the roots of
the potato vines are kept moist and
a big crop is raised in spite of the
drouth. It is time to commence put-
ting out your onion sets now.—Reed
City, Minn., Clarion.
Mr. Howard M'cGregor of Prince-
ton is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Davis of West iBroadway.
Mr. D. E. Kelly national presi-
dent of the Catho'ic Knights and
Ladies of America, is here, and to-
night addresses th Paducah branch
at their hall. He is of Memphis.
.Colonel James Ferriman and wife
of Grand Rivers are visiting their
son, Mr. Frank Ferriman.
Mrs. John Holland of Bernheim
avenue returned yesterday from visit-
ing iu Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. H. E. Hall, who has been vis-
iting Mrs-. R. If Coward in of Fulton,
has gone to Trimble, Tenn., to visit.
Mrs. Hattie Turner of South Bend.
Ind., has gone home after visiting
Mrs. Joe A. Miller of South Sixth.
Mrs. Harry Dockery has returned.'
from visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert
ter, Mrs. J. Streeter. She has been
visiting her son. Mr. Thomas Barry,
of Jefierson street.
Mesdames Frank 0. Warts and
John Arnold Bell of Nashville, go
home today after spending a week
with Mrs. Robert B. Phillips
NE's Flora McKee yesterday went
to DeSoto, Mo., to attend the com-
mencement during which her nephew,
Edwin McKee, graduates from the
college there. •
Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., leaves
this week to visit her parents, Mr.
an& Mrs. Samuel White of Athens,
tt si-tt it a it stIs a a :: e: aSta
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--The detectives are investigating
case where some rniscreants of
th.. Lone Oak' section stacked a pile
of fence rails in middle of the public
road a few nights ago so that Mr.
Jesse Weil crashed into thew in the
dark, while taking a party of friends
out for an outo ride. A serious ac-
cident was narrowly averted.
- —Patrolman James Clark has been
transferred from the Third street
beat to the distfct below Trimble
street, wh1le Patrolman Moore has
been given the same change, corning
from the West Broadway beat.
—The First District Sunday School
convention of colored Baptists came
to a close yestenday, deciding on
Providence as the place for next
year's session. Yesterday Rev. W. W
Foster was re-elected president; W.
M. Killebrew, vice-president, and
Prof W. C. Davis, secretary.
—An immense crowd of friends
yesterday afternoon attended the fun-
'cal services over the remains of the
late Mr. Len Cothran.
—Messrs George Goodman. and
Matt Carney yesterday closed the
deal for a lease on the Kentucky the-
ater, and shortly Mr. Carney begins
booking the attractions for next
season.
—Innes band got away yesterday
morning for Anna, III., to fill an en-
gagement.
—Mr. Geotge C. Wallace and family
the first of next week move to their
country home, "Ellcrslia.' The winter
home on North Ninth will be closed.
TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
Three Years for One Dollar.
The Twice-k-Week REPUBLIC,
4
01 Se. Louis, Mo., the oldest and best
lenown eemi-weekly newspaper in the
United States, is nuking the remark-
able subscription offc- cf three full
years for $t--312 eight-page papers.
The offer is good until May 31, 1c07.
Only. Tell your frienis of this op-
portunity to get a sem:-vveekly three
whole years for $t. If you are al-
ready a subscriber, yoi- order N%111
be av!epited n057 for a reneiyal to be-
gin when your present s.bscription
expires. Remember, a glr1171,- before
lune J pays zr r three years.
Seid all order.;
M'.
fhe Reatib•Fe,
St. louts 
Ga. She will be accompanied by
aLisscs Katherine Powell and Eloise
Bradshaw, who spend several weeks
there.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET QUICK RESULTS
UttUUUttnnU annuastan
U ma RIVER NEWS.
U
UnlinnUnittaitnnUnnitit
Last night the steamer Dick Fowl-
er returned from Cairo and stays here
until 8 o'clock tomorrow morning be-
fore getting out on her return.
The Reuben Dunbar comes in to-
day from Nashville and leaves tomor-
row at noon for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and remains here
until tomorrow morning at to o'clock
before departing on her return trip.
The John S. Hopkins went to -Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back
Tuesday.
The Kentucky went to the Tennes-
see river last night and comes back
Tuesday.
The Kentucky went to the Tennes-
see river last night and comes back
next Thursday night.
Late tomorrow night the steamer
Clyde comes out of the Tennessee
river and stays here until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before skip-
ping out on her return trip.
he Peters Le went down yester-
day bound from Cincinnati to Mem-
phis. She gets to the latter place to-
morrow night and leaves Tuesday en
route back -this way, touching Padu-
cah next Thursday on her way up.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati
late tomorrow night and stays there
until 5 o'clock Wednesday before get-
ting out on her return this way.
New Drug Store.
Dr. J. E. Craig announces the
opening of Ws new drug store at 208
Broadway Monday. He has until re-
cently, been engaged in the practice
SMOKE
GOOD
CIGARS
Good cigars are not all irn-
Vorted.
Imported cigars are not all
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-
mestic—is a good, satisfaction-
promoting smoke.
J. G. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST.
EIXTH AND BROADWAY
of medicine in Graves county, but
now gives up the practice and will
devote his whole time to the drug
business. The public w.11 find at his
store, a new and complete stock of
everything usually carried in a first
class drug store. He has retained the
services of Mr W. H. Ellis, a regis-:
tered pharmacist, of much experience,
who, will give careful attention to
presitriptions
Remember 208 Broadway.
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN 
UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a NEW 743.
326-28 S. 3rd St.
Noir or WE ARE NOT DONE  I  HOLLERING  AT YOU
The continued confidence
and support ot our many old
friends and customers to-
gether with the goodly
number of new ones being
added to our list has lent a
spirit of enthusiasm to our
trade in the line of vehicles,
saddles and harness.
ammo
We are loyal members of
the Don't Worry club. If
you want to be like us, use
our celebrated rubber tires
on your buggy, surrey and
phaeton and don't worry,
for they will surely give
satisfaction. Give us a trial
and be convinced.
J. C. Relikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadvvay
The House With a Record. Has sold more Bugg* Surries and Phaetons than all
 competition combined.
I
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AND COTTAGES IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Two.)
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The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
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The fitting up of summer homes,
camps or verandas should be a pleas-
ure rather than a care. The shops
are showing most attractive furniture
and any number of pretty rugs and
hangings of artistic fabric and pat-
tern, really desirable things at prices
to suit the needs of people of simple
tastes, or of those that demand ele-
gance without regard to cost
Ctetortne Coverings.
Cretonne is the favorite material
for coverings and cushions, and
though this soils rather more easily
than the more substantial woolen and
silk coverings it also cleanses easily,
and last almost as long as the others
though it costs considerably less.
Very pretty cretonnes of the better
grades sell at from so cents to $2.75
for the best 50-inch goods.
Domestic Prints.
Domestic prints of the Cretonae
order sell as low as 55 cents per yard
te some of those at 35 cents com-
pare very well with the higher pric-
.eriloods. The most durable cotton
uPlioalf9tery prints have a foundation of
fiia.Siutateen and even where the
goods ̀lis regularly tacked over the
Aluitin'brserings, it is not much of a
illaeiteimove them for laundering,
nor yet tdItiut them back in place.
.soos.A.r • ,,Ot Splint Furniture.
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Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
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OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
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14 Fraternity Building.- -
New Phone 114.
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ing with Mrs. George C. Wallace of
North Ninth street. Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott, the club treasurer, resigned
her position and Mrs. John W. Scott
was selected to handle the finances.
The ladies decided to hold meet-
ings only on the Second Wednesday
of each month during the summer
period.
Bridge and Luncheon for Visitors.
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox, of Kentucky av-
enue entertain delightfully ith a
bridge-luncheon Wedpitas4 Mug.
in honor of Mrs. John A 11,
Mrs. Frank 0. Wattssossf
and Mres. Maurice Joseph.
nati. The players frilled fins
wheer several hours were spent at
the attractive game, during which the
prize for the highest score went to
Mrs. John S. Bleecker, while to each
of the honorary guests was present-
ed a pretty souvenir, all the gifts be-
ing beautiful steins.
At the noon hour a delicious and
elaborate course luncheon was serv-
ed.
The Carpe Diem Club.
Miss Camille Leagay had the Carpe
Diem club as her guests Wednesday
evening at her handsome country
home four miles from this city on
the Cairo pike, and a charming out-
ing was indulged in by the young
people.
Miss Audrey Taylor captured first
prize for the ladies, on a cut with
Miss Hazel Ashoff, it being a fine
pin for the hair. Mr. Gus Leagay
captured the first prize for gentle-
men on a cut with Mr. Joseph Roth,
it being a silver match box. Mr.
Paul Legeay took the silver letter
opener, the gentleman's lone hand
gift, and Miss Marie Roth the hat
brush, the ladies' lone hand gift.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed after the game, and a most de-
lightful time was enjoyed by the
guests, who drove out in a large pic-
nic wagon.
—e—
Card Party Invitations.
Mrs. M. F. Emery and Miss Pollie
Ferriman of Sixth and Jefferson have
issued invitations for a card party to
be given at their home at 2 o'clock
on the afternoon of Thursday, May
3oth.
--..--
Informal Reception. .
Miss Eleanor Trezevant of West
Monroe street, receives tomorrow af-
ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock, compli-
mentary to her mother, Mrs. A. E.
Talton, of Berkeley. Cal., who is here'
*kiting her, while en route to Mont-
isolg laitaenn.
—as—
&Weil Recital.
J The students -of the McKinley
ehedl btdieling were recipients of a
.fate treat' Friday morning in the
nattiest of a charming recital by Miss
Ethel' Caltssi, the vocalist, and Mr.
Owen Tully, the pianist. For an hour
and A half the scholars were joyed
with diflerent renditions.
•-•-•.-11L-
Meyer-Theiring Nuptials.
Miss Lydia 'Meyers of Louisville
and Mr. August F. Theiring of this
city will be married June 12 the bans
for the roustiall_ being published this
morning at St. Francis de Sales. The
Ceremortf will be it the home of the
bride if .8 o'clockt that evening, fol-
ltreird by departure of the couple for
the East where they make their
bridal timr-before returning here to
f
ritlide.7 T - ; T.'--  • '
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GAYNOR GRILLS OIL KINGIS
$3a,o0o,o0o CHARITY MADE
IN REBATES.
Kansas City, Mo., May 25.—W• 3.
Gaynor, justice of the appellate di-
vision of the Supreme Court of New
York, in an address here tonight,
made John D. Rockefeller the object
oi an attack without specifically men-
tionireg ht ame. He pointedly
ed to his $32,00rsocio gifts
quad, the great fortune had
been bitllt ahrough rebates and
Olsen/OG*4i° a.by the railroads: He
acterized the latter as the great-
est crime of the century. He also.
criticised judges who had used rail-
road passes.
Turning to the railroad sitirstiin,
he declared that government owner-
ship was not such a long step, citing
that under the taw the railroads were
public highways. He said:
"If, then, certain individuals in a
short lifetime become possesed of so
much property that they can make
abnormal gifts to charity; if one man
gets so much out of the division of
the total products of prosperity while
others are getting so little, that he
can give away, for instance, the vast
sum of $32,000,000, without feeling it
or missing it so collossal is his wealth
any more than you would miss five
dollars, we make a fatal mistake if
we ascribe any such a condition to
prosperity.
"Just think for a minute of these
public highways being used to en-
able a few men to destroy their bus-
iness rivals, by means of favoritism
in freight rates. It is the basest
crime of our day and generation.
"All of our legislatures and public
officials from constable and assessor
up to those whose aid and good will
were serviceable to those who con-
trolled the railroads, and who would
accept passes, where given them for
themselves and friends, are corrupt-
ed by them. And even some of our
judges—'tell it not in Gath, publish
it not in the streets of Askalon'—had
their passes or rode in-private cars."
The Standard Oil company produc-
es over 86 per cent, of the country's
total output of illuminating oil. Its
Bayonne refinery alone handles more
01 than all of its seventy-five com-
petitors combined.
It controls ten refining companies.
four lubricating oil companies, three
crude oil producing companies, thir-
teen pipe-line concerns six marketing
companies, the natural gas compan-
ies and fifteen foreign councerns.
Its growth an& power rest on con-
trol of transportation facilities, in lo-
cal price discriminations, in unfair
competitive methods, and in the dim-
ination of the jobbers. Not over one
six-th, of the crude oil comes from its
wells.
Its pipe lines cover ao,000 miles.
Co-operating with the railroads, it
established a system of secret or
open discrimination in freight rates.
In its pipe lines, with only one
competitor, it refuses to act as a corns
mon carrier for independent produces
and destroys or absorbs those who
seeid to build rival pipe lines.
Its rates on its pipe lines are three
to six times as great as they should
be.
It i saccused by Uncle Sans of over
8,000 separate violations of the law
again't unjust rebates.
GEN. WILLIAMS RETIRES.
Washington, May 25.—A vacaney
was created in the list of brigadier-
generals today by the retirement of
Brig. Gen. Constant Williams for
age. Gan. Williams crimes from
Pennsylvania and served through the
civil war. He was in Cuba during
the war with Spain and later saw str-ment gnd
•• !vice in the Philippines He was brev-
eted major for gallant, services
• onor o i twenry- anni 
'.-vinst the Indians at Rig Hole, in
'-"- ntana, in sfl77. where he was twice
vtrsary 01, their..giarriac_M, _and wounded.
Mrs. Walter J. Hill of North Ninth,
will receive from 'clod%
Thursday aftern resi-
dence.
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:UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMER.S
211-213 South Third Street,. PADUCAH KY.
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
stock. $100,000
$34,000
inscrest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
O. W. ROBERTSON, Prost. N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah Ky.
Both Phones, No. Igo.
5. 
•
INSURE WITH:
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•S•
BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything It* Insurance"
OFFICE: 308113'WY PHONE 385
••• - •
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Modern Homo Plumbing.
An of ow plumbing con-
ate executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal sup-
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our Weil-
don. We use the famous 3C
Porcelain Ensnekd Plumbing Fixtu-es,
"which are the best made. rv plicing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.
E. D. HANNAN Both Atones, No sot.133 South Fourth St
••••
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', wear, the Adonises don't last long in
BASEBALL NOTES IL'itkcoatnt Jim Mc(,uireahned is id wGrluenags-.
Undesirable citizens -a tail-end
ball club.
Overall and Fraser, the two ex-On-
cinnati pitchers, are winning games
for Chicago.
Manager Tenney is trying out,
Pitcher Bolton of Little Rock for thei
Boston infield.
Mertes, O'Niel and Freeman, all
three ex-major leaguers, make a very
strong outfield for Minneapoolis.
In the Hudson river league the
Paterson team is dubbed the "Anar-
chyville bum-throwers."
Savannah. Ga., has a player named
Patience. It is said that he is a good
"waiter" at the Ott.
With Joss and Liebhart pitchng
swell ball this season Cleveland is
sure of a place near the top.
It is doubtful whether the club own-
ers will be able to make up the finan-
cial loss caused by the inclement
weather.
In the National league a good safe
bet is New York and Chicago, one,
two, and the rest nowhere.
Manager Griffith of the 'New York
Americans is scouring the country for
pitchers, as Al Orth is the only relia-
ble box artist with the Highlanders.
If the Detroit team can keep up the
good work Manager Jennings will be
able to dream of a pretty pennant,
beautiful music and the happy life.
The St. Louis Americans play a
much stronger game with Yeager on
third and Delehanty in right field.
Several Brooklyn players held out
for more this spring and President
Ebbetts made a mistake when he
"coughed." He should have waited
a few weeks.
"Deacon" Phillips of Pittsburg
says that you will surely cash if you
play McGraw's Giants to win the Na-
tionalLeague race.
Owner George Tebeau doesn't care
whether his Kansas City team wins
or not when they play Lottisville. He
owns the Louisville team also.
Johnny Evers of the Cubs is called
the "waitiag kid" at Chicago. He
will miss his supper any day waiting
for the pitcher to put it over the plate.
The Clinton team of the Three-I
league has a player named Lemon,
but they won to of the first T 2 games
at that.
Pitching two games hand running
and striking out go batsmen in the
two days is the remarkable recotd
recently made by Mlax Clay of the
Stone school in Boston.
A baseball scribe recently said "the
homeliest players are the best for
*OVA.
..••••••
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Taft's Snmal41 7.
It is perhaps not generally known
that Secretary William IL Taft is a
kinsman of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Wendell Phillips and Phillips Brooks.
Moncure D. Conway in his book on
"Emerson at Home and Abroad," in
hie dhapleir head "Forerunners,"
says:
"Thomas Emerson emigrated from
England to America in 1635. It may
have been from York. where a Ralph
Emerson was knighted by Henry
VIII. 0535), or from Durham, where
the mathemetician of that age lived,
whose heraldic arms were the same
as those of the kUght. The lions
from this coat of arms are still trac-
eable upoa the tomb of Nathaniel (a
son of Thomas) Emerson at Ipswich,
Mass. Thomas became a farmer and
baker at Ipswich. He was thirfty and
made money. His mill dated May 31.
1653, distributes a large property
among his family. He gives to his
'loving wife' Elizabeth, the annual
rent of hits farm and six head of cat-
tle, and if she shall marry wits she
is to have s•x pounds annually (a
considerable sum in that time and
plaice). also 'the lilac faatber-tied
and one bolster and two pairs of
sheets and two cows, and half the
fruit of the orchard. The loving
wife is also appointed sole executrix,
while Lieutenant-Gotrerribr Syrtiouds
and General Denison are to be the
overseers of the estate. His son
John, who married the lieutenant-
governor's daughter, went to Harvard
college after h. marriage and there
graduated in 1656, having earned the
money to pay for his own education.
lie became a minister at Gloucester,
Mass., and from him descended the
anti-slavery orator Wendell Phillips,
the most eloquent American clergy-
man Phillips Brooks and Hon. Al-
phonso Taft (father of the secretary)
sometimes attorney general of the
United States and American minister
at Vienna."
WOMAN'S MISSION BOARD
WILL MEET MONDAY.
Macon. Mo., May 25.—Mang dele-
gates are arriving to attend the na-
tional convention of the Women's
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
which is to convene here tomorritor
for a session of four or five days. One
of the features of the meeting will
be the consecration of a number of
missionaries to foreign field's.
:11
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EXCURSI ON
BULLETIN
'TIE' FOLLOWING RE-
DUCED RATES , ARE
)ANNOUNCED
CAIRO, ILLINOIS.
Thursday, May yoth.. Special
excursion train leaves Paducah at
gme a. m.—round trip $t.00; re-
turning, leave Cairo zo:oo p. m.,
same date.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIPZi,
Round trip $26.11o.. Special
train will leave Paducah about
noon, K.y .6th, carrying
&amnia sleeved to Richmond,
account Coofederate Reunion.
• LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
Accoant Opting meeting jeseirlry
Club, 16.95 roundtip, May 6th.
gemming May yth; tog round
trip May 4th, good returning
Jane 9th; May 5-11-1622.25 and
an, June 1-5 and 6th, limit two
days.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April toth to November 1oth—s5
da7s—$23.75. Coach excursions
on special dates--$18.00 every
' Vseeday, limit to days.
FOR FURTHER PAR;
TICULARS APPLY TO
J. T. Donovan,
Assist City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.
R. M. Prather
Agent Union Depot.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
Roan 5, Columbia Building.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.
DR. ADRIAN HOYtii,
*:0111ce, 112 1-2 South Firth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PIFICAH, LIINTVCIY.
f DR. W. O. EUBANKS,
( Homeopathist. )
Office 306 Broadway, Phone I'm.
iteaidence, 8to Broadway, Phone reg
0. MANNING mune, It D.
Nice 1707 Meyers SOW
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
• 
A. B. DABNEY, DENTIST,
Trueheart Building.
Telephone 511-R
PADUOAH,• KENTUCKY.
"'WON BLYTHE, N. D.,
°Moe 525 1-2 Broadway.
Plume: Office 870; -Res. WM.
PADUSIAEL AT
R. T. IriFOOT,
Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
prentucky.
Pld
int.! m. JON=
:OM P. Farley; M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER, -
‘Venerinany Surgeons and Dentists
Office and Hospital, 420 South Third
St., Paducah, Ky.
Phone ties. New phone
Residence, old phone 41/6.
311.
Dealer in, High-Grade
_Pianos and Organs
622 Broadway
OM Phone t3-r Paducah, K
STATUE OF GEN.
MO. B. GORDON
EXERCISES ARE ELABORATE
WITH NUMBERS OF VET-
ERANS IN LINE.
-••••••11114••••.....
HE IS HONORED BY
THE ENTIRE SENATE
MAGNIFTCnNT BRONZE EQU&S
TRIANI STATUE OF LATE
COMMANDER IN CHIEF.
Feature of Parade Was the Presence
of 250 Cadets From Gordon
Institute.
Atlanta, Ga., May 25.—With dab-
orate military display and apkopriate
•eitereises, the handsome equestrian
statue of General John B. Gordon, a
tribute to his memory from the state
of Georgia, was unveiled today . in
capitol park. Many persons of prom
inence, including scores of veterans,
who served under Gen. Gordon, at-
tended, the ceremonies of dedication.
The parade of rnilitary, fraternal
and civic orgenizations was one 01
the largest ever seen in Atlanta. The
procession was under the command
of State Treasurer R. E. Park, acting
as grand marshal. The line of march
led through the principal business
streets, the buildings along which'
were handsomely decorated and the
sidewalks lined with spectators. In
the paarde were 23o cadets from the
Gordon Institute at Barnesville, a
squad of grizzled veterans from the
Gordon memorial camp of Oxford,
Ala., and several companies of state
militia, the local Confederate veter-
ans and anumber of semi-military
and civic oeganizatione
Arriving at the monument a vast
concourse of people was assembled.
The exercises were opened with en
invocation by Rev. J. William Jones,
of Riehmond, Va. Judge W. L. Cal-
houn read a history of the John B.
Gordon monument association, and
this was followed by the oration by
Clement A. Evans. The statue was
then unveiled by Mrs. Frances Gor-
don Smith of Atlanta and Mrs. Car-
oline Lewis 'Gordon Brown of Con-
necticut, daughters of General Gor-
don. As the draperies fell from
about the statue and revealed the
heroic bronze figure of the celebrat-
ed soldier the assembled thousands
broke out into a wild cheer, while the
bands present struck up the familiar
strains of "Dixie." After the un-
veiling there was more music and a
brief oration by Gen. Stephen D.
Lee. commander of the United Con-
federate Veterans. Captain N. E.
Harris of Maccin formally turned
over the monument to the sate of
Georgia. end Governor Terrell deliv-
ered the apeech of acceptance.
The monument unveiled today oc-
cupies a prominent place at the cots
ner ef Washington ,ands: Hunter
streAs.iti the State capitol grounds.
The statue was designed by Solos
Burglum, the well-known New York
sculptor, who was present at the uns
veiling exercises. The statute repre-
sents General Gordon on his favorite
charger, his hat doffed. The likeness
is pronounced marvelously life-like
by the members of General Gordon*"
family and all those who knew the
/Feat Georgian intintately.
The bremze figure is mounted Imo.
a magnificent granite base weighin,
twenty •ons. In addition to the in-
scriptions the base bears two bron
tablets in bas-relief. One of the ta
lets represents General Gordon A
governor. United States senator and
orator. The other tablet is a repre-
sentation of the memorable engage-
ment on which occasion General Gor-
don saved Ole life of General Robt.
E. I.ee.
STIFF EXAMINATION PAPER.
eyes and the, eyes of the
next desk?
Write down the figures
of your Watch.
How many teeth have you? $1.700 Haraha
n boulevard, So ft. lot
Northwest corner of Monroe. Fink
Whet are the words on a police- .lot on which to- build desirable borne.
man's shield? Sewer, •sidewalks, concrete street.
How many buttons have you miff cash.
your waistcoat
How many toes has a cat on each ;sou -Broadway, 5o ft. lot, ,North side
forefOot Ad each hindfoot? }between pith and 26 tit areeta. 
One.
What is the name signed in the fac fourth cash.
simile on any 81, 82, es or Vo bill 
• ..
$troo Fountain avenue lot, North-
'you ever saw? west corner of Lang Park Is a Most
Which way does the creacent moon desirable jot on which to build home.
(turn, to the right or left?—New York Lang Park will soon be very attrar-
Press. eve. Otte-third cash.
this land up in small tracts of
one acre up. One third cash.
bear the closest investigation.
Benton road.
$850 Jefferson street lot. North
 side
between 13th and 74th streets. 40 ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fountain avenue.
$350 Mayfield road, eci ft. 
lots,
just west of Metzer addition. Five
lots , TO minutes from I. C. shops
and new car line. $25 cash, balance
$to per month, Lots in same ad.d4tion,
a little off the Mayfield road. front
$iso to $25o each.
$aoo Harrison street, 4ex160 ft.
lots. North side, between 13th and
14th. $50 cash, balance 13 p
er
month. Good "Colored settlement or
place for rentinf houses."
Viso Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, $to
cash, halancd $1 per,raosth, some et
$200.
WHITTEMORE'S
COLUMN OF
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE-
PHONES 835.
$300, new house, Vaughans addi-
tion Mechanicsburg, near big Mills;
do ft. lot rents for $60 per year or .2o
per cent gross on the investment
anyone with $300 to invest would do
well to take this.
$600, twenty west end lots South of
Norton street and between 26th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook. runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$200 cash balance r and 2 yeacs, make
some one a good home place with
garden.
$soo, we have a Ford Automobile
that would exchange for realestate,
Foreman Bros. electricians can tell
you all about this machine; we would
a bargain, all cash price.
$2.0co, two story, 6-room house on
the easy monthly payment plan, Vico
cash balance $t s per month, 6 per cent
interest, west end 28th street, between
, Jackson street and Watt's Boulevard
i vies side of 28th street, 6o ft. lot.
?Paces Hughes Park. Good home buy-
ing opportunity for some one wanting
good borne on easy payments just out
side the city
$250, easy payment lots on the North
side addition just west of Oak Grove,
$to cash, balance Si per month. Good
way to save money whether you need
a lot or not. Corner lots, $3oo each.
No interest if payment made when
due .
$600 farm on the monthly payment
plan, so acres of creek and hill larid,
out of the Koerner Tennessee river
farm in Marshall county, about four
miles below Birmingham, Ky. No
river front. No buildings. No clear-
ed land timber alone will be worth
the whole amount by the time the
land is paid for Buy this and have
the farm ready for you when you are
ready for it.
140o new Mechanicsburg two-room
house near Yeiser avenue ahd Mill
street 4o ft. lot, well, $so cash balance
$6.00 per month 6 per cent interest.
House rents for isoo per month Buy
it and tenant will nearly pay for it
for yOu.
$600 Seven Mechanicsburg o ft.
lots, $so cash and Po per month buys
all of them. You can by accepting
this proposition be buying seven lots
for only $ro per month. No trouble
to save up $to per month and own
these lots.
$1,000 I.ot floats° ft. to alley north
side of Trimble street. between 9th
and Toth. Half' cash. Good neighbor.
hood Brick walk car line.
$20o Acre of ground between
Hinkleville iciad and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
/goo Five acres level land covered
with trees on Hinkleville road just
East of C. C. Lee's Country home.
One-third cash. In three years a lot
out of this land will be worth as much
as an acre now.
$1,292 20 acres, house, land, nearly
all cleared. Olivet church road, five
miles from Paducah. Cheap at the
price. All cash. No discount.
$7,400 123 acres close to Paducah.
Handsome profit be made by cutting
from
Will
Near
What Civil Service Candidate Can
Answer All Them Questtons.
Whar are the exact words of a two-
cent stamp? In which direction is
the face on it turned?
In What direction is the face on a
cent, on a quarter and on a dime
turned?
What words are written or printed
on the face of your watch?
What color are your employee's'
man at the
on the face
t114,soo Jeffers
on street, south-
cattier of tstlt street. Lot 60x173
I Most desirable place to build double
/vir apattinept house. Fine 4 room
modern hoist built in the rear of the
lot. Hou.st storm shutered. Flow
in atic. Instantaneous heater -
bath. Half cash buys this place.
mg... L.
HELP TO KEEP
BOOKS CLEAN
PLAN IS ADOPTED BY miss
BAYNHAM, OF THE CAR-
NEGIE LIBRARY.
List of New Works Received Have
Been Catalogued and Placed
On the Shelves.
Past experience has evidenced the
fact that children borrowing' book
from the public library return many
of them soiled and in bad shape, and
in order to preevnt this as much as
possible, Miss Mayme Baynham, the
librarian, had prepared cards on which
are printed the following lines: "I
hereby promise to do all I can to keep
the library books clean. I will not
handle them roughly, nor mark them,
nor turn down the leaves; I will al-
ways use them with Clean Hands."
She has left a blank place on the
cards for the child to sign his or her
name to it, on borrowing a book,
thereby pledging themselves to take
vod care of the volumes they carry
away. /t is believed much good will
be effected by this undertaking.
Miss Baynham has had catalogued
and placed in the shelves for distribu-
tion among the public the following
new books recently received:
Dictionary of Music (v. 3)—Sir G.
Grove.
Power Lot (donated by Miss A.
Morton)-.-Mrs. S. P. Greene.
Heart of Oak Books (vs. x and 2)
—E. E. Norton.
History of American Music—L. C.
Elson.
Joy of Life—Wolt.
Management of Babies—Hill.
Our Little Panama Cousin—H. L.
M. Pike.
Highways and Byways of the Mis-
sissippi Valley—Johnson.
Lincoln the Lawyer—F. T. Hill.
Autobiography (2 vs.)---A. D.
White,
Lew Wallace (2 vs.)—Lew Wol-
Wallace.
Complete Poetical Works—A. Proc-
tor.
MIN NOTICE!
McCracken Circuit Court.—Globe
Bank & Trust company, adm'r. of
Jeremiah Callaghan, Plaintiff, vs.
John Callaghan and others, defend-
ants, equity.
Ordered that this action be referred
to Cecil Reed, master commissioner
of McCracken circuit court, to take
proof of assets and liabilities of the
estate of Jeremiah Callaghan, dec'd.,
and all persons having claims against
said estate are required to properly
verify and file the same, before said
commissioner, on or before the 2nd
clay of September, 19o7, or they will
be forever barred from asseriing any
claim against the assets in the hands
of the Globe Bar* & Trust Co.,
ackn'r., of said estate unadministered,
and all persons are hereby enjoined
and restrained from collecting their
claims against said estate, except
through this sti:t. And it is ordered
that this order be published in the
Paducah Daily Register as required
by law.
Given under my hand, as clerk of
said court, this May 23rd, 1907.
J. A. MILLER, Clerk
By W. C. KIDD, D. C.
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Washington, May 25.—The one
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Louis Agassiz, the illustrious nat-
uralist, will be celebrated Monikiy at
Harvard University and at various
other educational institutions through
out the country.
A three days' convention of the
Millers' National Federation, to be-
gin in St. Louis Tuesday. will at-
tract attention from the fact that
Secretary Taft will be one of the
speaker s.
President Rooseveh Mill leave
Washingtat on Wednesday for India-
napolis, where he will speak the fol-
lowing day at the unveiling of tile
Lewton Monument. It is announced
that his address will deal with tile
railroad problem. On Friday tije
president will attend the semi-centek-
nial celebration at the Michigan Ali-
ttiftiltural college.
' The scout cruiser Birmingham will
be launehed Wednesday *t the Fore
River shipyards at Quincy, Mass.
William J. Bryan will be one of the
speakers ta the Patrick
Hetity Day celebraron at the James-
town exposition Thursday.
The United CoMederate Veterans
will assemble in annual national re-
union at Richmond the latter part ,of
week. The reunion this year 141
be made notable, by ,the unveiling of
monuments tr.) President Jefferson
Davis, and Gen. J. E..13. Stewart.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET QUICK RESULTS
Don't Spend au
Tour earningv
Put some aaide for possible sickness or
misfortune.' The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one who is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
L,:„-,SierE PAY 4 PER CENT.
5
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FAKER'S
SAVINGS' ̀,1 BANK
310 Broadway
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Abram L Weil & Co
INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE. •
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY,
kaZi, MARINE.
LIFE,
HEALTH,
BONDS,
STEAM BOILER,
.s?-?; 4; 1
Mitt none 369: Both Residence: 72f
CAMPBELL BUILDINF
Caron Directory Company
Of- Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Pailhacah, we
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the 11111011
ing Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to ash
when desiring the ackkess of any resident of the 'cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE DIETZ'S'
STATES.
List of Directories on File
ALLEOPIENY CITY, PA,
ATI ANTA, Ga.
BALTIMORE MD.
BOSTON MASS.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
11 10NX, N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUFFALO, N. T.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN •
CINCINNATI, 0.
CHICAGO. ILL.
CLEVELAND, 0.
COLUMBUS, 0.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS., COLO.
COVINGTON, KY.
DAYTON, 0. •
DENVER, COLO. '
DETROIT, KIM
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
DULUTH, MINK
FAIRFIELD, GPM
INDIANAPOLIS, INID.
JEFFERSONVILLE, MU.
KANSAS CITY, KM&
KNOXVILLE, TIMM
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, ET.
MANHATTAN, N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA. ,
MANITO'U, COLO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
MILWAUKEE. Wit
MINNEAPOLIS, NUNN.
NAIIHVILEE, TENS.
IAUGATUCK, CONN.
NEWARK, N. J.
NEW ALBANY, IND.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT, KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
NoRvnai. CONN.
PADUCAH, KY.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALT 1.AKE trnr. vrAis
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
801:141:HFORT, Co.
SPRINGNIKILA 0.
STRATFORD, CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY. Knot
'TOLEDO, 0.
UTICA, N. T.
WATERBURY, CONK
YONKERS, N. T.
COPIES OF PADUCAH' DIRECTORY FOR z
oshal
SAVE':
•' 'PRICE $4.00:
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
aegister Office, 533 Broadway
...•••••
Che Regieter, ioc Pilo Meek
, /
1P7-411-Te'
-
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Depot_ For
Mineral Waters
WE CARRY IN STOCK THE
FOLLOWING WATERS:
Apenta, Apollinaris, uffalo Lithia,
Hunyadi, Pluto—plain and concen-
trated; Red Raven, Rubinal.
. Special price on cue lots. Sole
agent for Dawson water, natural and
concentrated. Special price in 5-gal-
lon quantity. Would be pleased to
order any water which we do not
carry.
A DRUG STORE
J`11.T43c BROADWAY.
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy;
ler's Candies.
it U
POPULAR WANTS.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 105 S. 3d St. New
phone 901-a.
FOR RENT-7-room house, all
-tnodern conveniences. 432 N. 7th.
Apply 403 N. 7th. '
FOR SALE—Two much cows
with swung calves. Apply to Lake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
STRAYED—One roan mare pony.
Finder return to Charles Denker at
cioi Washington street and be reward-
ed.
Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone meta. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
WANTED—Energetic man to
travel for manufacturer. Staple line.
Moderate salary to begin; advance-
ment later; expenses advanced. Will-
more essential than experi-
ence. Smith. manager, 2642 Went-
worth, Chicago.
- WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 3s, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
"THIS IS MY 40TH IRTHDAY"
—Princess of Wales.
The princess of Wales, England's
future queen, was born May 26, 1867.
At the time of her marriage she was
l'rincess May, of Teck, and her hus-
band vras the Duke of York. The
death of Queen Victoria changed the
Duke of., York's title to that of the
Prince o Wales and placed him next
in line to the throne. Princess May
was 'entraited to be married to the
Duke of Clarence, elder brother to
the Duke of Yor)t. When the Duke
of Clarence died she later become
engaged to the Duke of York. Their
marriage was celebrated on July 6,
1893, in the Chapel Royal, St. James,
and was attended by the czar of Rus-
sia, then. czarowitz, the Kitt' and
Queen of Denmark and numerous
other royalties. Six children were
born as the result of the union, five
boys and one girl. The eldest, heir
presumptive to the throne, was bor
June 23, 1894. and has recently enter-
ed a training school to prepare him
fey the navy. in this he is following
the footsteps of his father, who spent
.1 lumber of years in the British na-
vather,Visigedieses said to be a most
competent officer.
--Jake Biederman-, Grocery and Bak-
ing Co.. sell the Earthquake carpet
cleaner and brushes.
'Pdi tYle mbSt infproven method of
carpet cleaning, phone IV.
E. R. SQUIBBS
SOAP PASTE
Elegant for7Shampooing
The Hairt
TJ. D. BACON
Pharmacist
7th & Jackson St
THIS WEEK COURT WILL
ADJOURN FOR SUMMER
JUDGE WILLIAM REED WILL BRING TERM TO AN ENCD HERE
NEXT SATURDAY, AND FOLLOWING A THREE WEEKS'
TERM AT BENTON, HE ENJOYS A VACATION UNTIL NEXT
SEPTEMBER—AMERICAN CREDIT INDEMNITY COMPANY
SUES PADUCAH SADDLERY COMPANY FOR $225—GENERAL
COURT.
Judge .Wiliam Reed will tomorrow
morning resume his ,session of circuit
court wihch was adjourned last Mon-
day when the judge went to Hender-
son to attend the state railroad com-
missioner's convention. That gather-
ing occupied his attention for several
days, and being well tired out, he de-
cided on return not to -resume court
until tomorrow, so he could take a
rest in the meantime.
The judge holds court here until
next Saturday,when everything is over
in that tribunal until next September.
After finishing here Saturday, the
judge goes to Benton for a three
week's term. Getting through there
he then enjoys his several months'
vacation that carries him up to open-
ing day in September. The judge
generally spends the summer at
Thousands Islands and in Canada,
but has not yet decided where the
warm period will be whiled away.
For nine months during the year he
is kept constantly engaged, therefore
is pretty well .worn out when June'
Comes.
Sued on Note.
The American Credit Indemnity
company filed suit yesterday in the
circuit court against the Paducah
Saddlery company for $225, claimed
due upon notes given by defendant
to plaintiff December 3„ loos.
Sent to Reform School.
Daisy Keeling, 'colored, will be
taken to Lexington in a few days and
put in the state reform school by
Lieutenant Thomas Potter of the po-
lice force. She has proven incorri-
gible, and refuses to stay at home
and her mother asked the ,police to
have her sent to the institution. She
was arrested early yesterday morning
and given trial before Judge Light-
foot of the juvenile court and he ord-
ered her taken to the school for a
two years' term.
County Clerk's Office. •
J. C. Horn has conferred power
of attorney to DizTie Edrington, the
document being recorded yesterday
with the county clerk.
Marriage licenses were issued to
Joseph M. Hammond and Tennie
Pool„ W. B. Bowman and Mary D.
Ellison.
Magisterial
Justice John J.
morning convenes
of his magisterial
Court
Ble ch tomorrow
the monthly term
Court.
Dividend Declared.
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt
'court yesterday declared a ten per
cent dividend for distribution be-
tween the creditors of Leander J.
Gossett, bankrupt. It amounts to sev-
eral hundred dollars.
Referee Bagby has set next Wed-
nesday as the- time for hearing evi-
dence in the proceeding where credi-
tors of Jeweler J. D. Sowers of
Broadway arc trying to force him
into bankruptcy.
Recalls Wartime Days.
George C. Karsh, administrator of
the Jacob Karsch estate, has filed a
petition in the probate court at St.
Louis against the United States gov-
ernment for $8,127.3o, claimed due the
estate for Jacob Karsch's bakery, de-
stroyed in Paducah during the war.
to bake bread for the federal troops.
He erected a large bakery for this.
and when Paducah was shelled by the
troops the bakery was destroyed.
Karsch noved away and afterwards
died. Mow his administrator puts in
a claim for the value of the establish-
ment destroyed.
SEMI-SENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION OF
WASHINGTON COLLEGE.
Lansing, Mich., May 25. —Plans
for next week's semi-centennial cele-
bration of the Michigan State Agri-
cultural college, at which President
Roosevlilt will be the honored guest,
are now complete. The celebration
proper wil begin Wednesday morn-
ing, when representatives of the far-
mers' organizations and educational
institutions of the state will deliver
addresses. Ampng the scheduled
speakers are Governor Warner, Gco.
B. Horton, Mister of the state grange;
L. Whitney Wiatkins, president of the
state organization of farmers' clubs;
Secretary I. H. Butterfield of the
state agricukural society; Frank
Hodgman, president tf the state en-
gineering society; President August
F. Bruske of Alma college, State Su-
perintendent of Instruction L. L.
Wright, and President L. H. Jones of
the Michigan State Normal School.
Thursday morning will be given up
t9 addresses on "The Development
of Agricultural and Engineering Ed-
ucation and 'Research Work." , The
speakers will be Commissioner of Ed-
ucation Elmer E. Brown, President
W. E. Stone of Purdue University,
and Director W. H. Jordan of the
Geneva, N. Y.. experiment station.
Friday will be the big day of the
celebration. Beginning at 9 o'clock
in the_ morning congratulatory ad-
adresses will be delivered by repre-
sentatives of educational institutions
and societies from five different parts
of the country. At 2 o'clock in the
afternoon President Roosevelt will
give his address, after which the grad-
uation exercisss and conferring of de-
grees will take place. In the evening
the societies will round up the cele-
bnation with their banquets, reunions
and dances. -
The Michigan Agricultural College
antedates all other similar institutions
in the United States. Its origin was
primarily due to the efforts of the
State Agricultural society, which, af-
ter a campaign qf ten years, succeed-
ed in having inserted in the constitu-
tion in 185o a provision for the es-
tablishment of a state 'agricultural
college. The Isgiskiture of t857 car-
ried this prov'sion into effect, and in
May of that year the college was op-
ened for students.
Notice to Contractors.
Plans and specifications for the
erection of two school buildings, and
the finishing of three rooms in the
McKinley school, arc open for in-
spection at the Washington school,
Broadway, in Mr. Fred foyer's office.
Sealed bids have to be handed up
to June 4th, noon, 11 O'clock, to
W. T. BYRD, Clerk:
A.LIST, President Board of Ethic,a-
tips.
Read the Daily Register for News.
GENUINE
TRADEWATtR
NORTH CAROLINA
STATE NORMAL.
Greensboro, N. C.. May 25.—The
fifteenth annual commencement ex-
ervises of the North Carolina State
Normal and Industrial college will
begin tomorrow morning, when the
sermon to the graduating clam; will
be preached by Rev. James D. Pax-
ton, D. D., of Lynchburg, Va. The
exercises of graduation w.11 take
place Tuesday with address by Sup-
erintvident Martin G. Brumbaugh of
Philadelphia, and Justice Henry G.
Connor of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina
—Earthquake, the carpet cleaner.
LOUISIANA COMMENCEMENT.
i3aton Rouge, La., May 25 —The
friends of the graduates and other
visitors are beginning to arrive for
the commencement week exercises
at Louisiana State university. To-
morrow morning in Gang hall the
baccalaureate sermon will be deliv-
ered by Rev-. W. A. Hamlett, of
Louisville, Ky., and in the evening
Rev. Henry W. Bu-well will deliver
the address before the Y. M. C A.
The class day exercises will be heia
Monday, and Tuesday ,will be Alum-
ni day. The graduation I exercises
will be held Wednesday. Archbish-
op Fllenk of New Orleans will de-
fier the address and Governor Blanch-
ard will confer the degrees.
Hand beat carpets are not clean.
We have a machine. Phone 121.
Nor Yet Several Sometimes.
One pitcher cannot win a pennant
—Charleston News and Courier.
—"Earthqualee," the carpet cleaner.
Lucky Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan says his happluess does
not depend upon other people agree-
ing with him.—Los Angeles Times.
—"Earthquake.'
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Clothes Talk
You know as well as we do, that,
he doesn't always get them.
A pull here and a pat there, and
else will make most any sort of a
Man, when he is trying it on.
while every man enjoys good clothes
a Little smoothing out somewhere
Suit look well on a "dummy," or on a
It's the Ma That, Stays, That Counts
Our clothes are cut by experts--tailored by skilled Union Workmen.
The Clothes know their place and keep it.
A Man 
Clothing.
feef ogthat he is going to find what he wants, when be ceeeesto 
us 
We offer you only good Clothing—we call it to your attention by ad-
vertising it. You see it—you try it. Success results for us—Satisfaction
for you and you come again. Test us for a Season in your outfitlad.
$10, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50,
$20.00, $32.50
The Clothing Store that Carries
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LANDLORD IS FINED
SAMUEL LIEBEL FINED FOR
RENTING HIS PROPERTY
TO BAD CHARACTERS.
Emma Turner, Colored, Was Held to
Grand Jury for Cutting Floyd
•Harris. .
Liebel was tried $50 and
costs yesterday morning in the police
court on the charge of renting a house
of his on Clay street near Thirteenth,
for bawdy purposes. The home is oc-
cupied by Emma Martin, and was
burned a few nights ago. The warrant
against Liebel was taken out three
weeks ago. In the warrant charging
Liebel with using insulting language
he was fined Po and costs. He
cursed a young fellow named Cheek
who got out the ba :dy house war-
rant against Liebe!.
Emma Turner, colored, was held to
the grand jury for cutting Floyd
Harris, colored, one night last week
in "Gardner's alley," on North Ninth
street.
The court dismissed the breach of
ordinance charge against Mattie
Montgomery, colored, who was accus-
ed of having unclean premises, while
a continuance was given Thomas
Hart on a similar charge; a continu-
ance to W. R. Hays, and the war-
rant against John James was dismiss-
ed.
Until tomorrow was postponed the
warrant charging Bob White with a ,
breach of the peace. while C. IL Acree
was fined Po for striking a boy.
Jessie Ford, colored, was fined $10
for cursing Laura Rogers, colored.
George Harvey was fined $10 and
costs for fighting Frank Jones, while continuance until
the latter was fined ;to for flourishing breach of the niece
a pistol at Ilarvey.
Until tomorrow was postponed the The breach. 'Si the peace against
Freemen Torian was dismissed.case against Herbert Jackson, for a
breach of the peace. Stella Smith, colored, was given a
Wesley Pendleton was given a postponement until tomorrow of the
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and &OM M0210-
mutts which show she best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should Inspect our
line of curbing and mcnuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have the largest, best and atoet distinctive
line in the Purchase. :so ilea& Vint It.
J.E.Wdhannon&Co
0 •
4
New Books
Worth Reading
'The Flyers," Geo Barr hfcCutcheon
"The Lads; of the Decoretion," very fine 
"Love Letters of an Indian" 
"Graham', of Claverhouss," by Ian Maclaren; this gifted author's
Last and best book 
The above are special pricees on four mighty good books
APS
1.00
ID. E.Wilson16hiusrigmat
• 50
AL Harbour's Department. Store
Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
novels and new music at cut prices.
tomorrow of the
warrant.
case charging her with cutting Ophe
Odes,
Daisy Kelly was transferred to the
juvenile court, she being too young
for trial in the police tribunal. She
is charged with disorderly conchect.
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE
PITTSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
•
INCONTORATIPIX
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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